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Gasoline prices increase in area
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Northeast Ohio Average for Self-Service Gasoline

steep discounts to help clear 
out product. Low demand and 
healthy supply in the Great 
Lakes region should continue to 
pressure prices down over the 
next week.                        
 Markets opened Mon-
day morning posting steady 
crude oil prices as a result of 
increased U.S. oil production. 
Oil-services firm Baker Hughes 
reported thatdrillers added 15 
rigs in the U.S., bringing the to-
tal crude oil rig count to 556, the 
highest since November 2015. 
The increased U.S. production 
continues to offset OPEC’s ef-
forts to rebalance the global oil 
market.
 End of month surveys 
of OPEC production cuts are 
expected tomorrow and traders 
will be paying close attention to 
the cartel’s agreement compli-
ance. 
 Market watchers will 
also keep a close eye on U.S. 
production and the impact it 
has on supply and demand. At 
the closing of Friday’s formal 
trading session on the NYMEX, 
West Texas Intermediate was 
down 61 cents to settle at $53.17 
per barrel.

 Northeast Ohio gas 
prices are lower for a third week 
in a row for drivers, saving 
them an additional eight cents 
per gallon, according to AAA 
East Central’s Gas Price Report. 
 Continual growth in 
the number of U.S. oil rigs and 
the increased drilling it implies 
are raising expectations for a 
climb in domestic oil produc-
tion. Additionally, increased 
U.S. crude oil production cou-
pled with lower driving demand 
has kept downward pressure on 
the national average price at the 
pump, which has fallen for 21 
consecutive days. 
 Today’s national aver-
age price for regular unleaded 
gasoline is $2.27 per gallon, 
down four cents versus one 
week ago, five cents less than 
one month ago, but 47 cents 
more per gallon year-over-year.
 Pump prices in the 
Great Lakes region continue to 
drop this week with Ohio land-
ing at the top of the list of the 
largest weekly decline, drop-
ping an additional 11 cents. 
Like suppliers in the Rockies, 
those in the Great Lakes and 
Central region are offering 

Regular
$3.10
$3.39
$2.66
$3.27

Gasoline prices rise rapidly
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Holiday Dessert

 According to advocates 
and corrections officials across 
Ohio, opioid addiction and pretrial 
detention stemming from unaf-
fordable bonds have led to a dan-
gerous jail overcrowding problem.
 An analysis of 83 in-
spections of county-operated jails 
found that 34 percent were over-
populated in 2016. 
 More than a dozen jails 
were within ten inmates of being 
over capacity. The overcrowding 
problem plagues both urban jails, 
such as the Hamilton Justice Cen-
ter near Cincinnati, and rural ones, 
including Allen County Jail near 
the northwestern Indiana border. 
 Male and female popula-
tions are similarly affected. 
 Opioids are often blamed 
for the large-share flood of low-
level offenders in county jails, 
but they’re certainly not the only 
cause.
 According to Robert 
Cornwell, executive director of 
the Buckeye State Sheriffs’ Asso-
ciation, part of the problem is that 
individuals who are addicted often 
lose their jobs, therefore they have 
no money to pay the bail or bond 
and lay in jail until their court 
date.” An overcrowded facility 
can lead to a number of dangers 
for inmates, both mentally and 
physically.
 Stephen JohnsonGrove, 
deputy director for policy at the 
Ohio Justice & Policy Center, said 
inmates are at increased risk for 
mental or physical health crises.
 At Hamilton County Jus-
tice Center, JohnsonGrove said 

inmates are sometimes relegated to 
sleeping in curved plastic “boats” 
in hallways when overcrowding 
reaches critical capacity.
 His organization has also 
been working with Ohio lawmak-
ers to find a bipartisan answer to 
jail overcrowding.
 Working with the Ohio 
legislature, JohnsonGrove is try-
ing to look at the potential for bail/
bond reform. Bail reform has to 
be coordinated with the judicial 
branch to ensure that they are satis-
fied that the individuals will return 
and go to court.
 A policy reform, howev-
er, isn’t the only fix in Cornwell’s 
eyes. He sees jail overcrowding 
primarily as a product of the opioid 
epidemic – which he said warrants 
state and federal investment into 
long-term treatment centers.

 Ohio lawmakers passed a bill on Wednesday that, 
if signed, would become the 20th attack on reproductive 
health approved in the state since Gov. John Kasich took of-
fice.The Ohio Senate, on a non-party line vote, approved HB 
214, which bans abortions after a fetal diagnosis of Down 
syndrome. Ohio Right to Life and other supporters say the 
bill will prevent discrimination based on genetic make-up.But 
Jamie Miracle, deputy director at NARAL Pro-Choice Ohio, 
countered that the measure is simply unconstitutional.

 Ohio lawmakers restrict abortions

Black On Black top activist group in Northeast Ohio
By AL PORTER, JR.

 Black on Black Crime has 
been at the forefront of the civil 
rights movement and fighting for 
social justice in Cleveland for more 
than forty years.
  The organization’s  mission 
statement is “Our Mission is to help 
draw attention to the issue of crime 
& violence in Greater Cleveland, 
and to help make our communities 
safer   by providing positive alterna-
tives for young people and by assist 
ing whoever ask for our help to the 
best of our abilities.”
 Black on Black Crime Inc. 
is committed through its cooperative 
efforts with the community to orga-
nize to obtain a better quality of life 
and to create an educational environ-
ment which will enable citizens to 
address issues that affect their lives. 
 Alfred Porter, Jr.. is the cur-
rent president. He has led Black on 

Black Crime for the past two 
years.
 In 2017, Black on 
Black Crime established a new 
headquarters at 15415 Kipling 
Ave. Members meet on Wednes-
days at 7:15 p.m.
 Black on Black Crime, 
Inc. has been a stong advocate 
for the victims of violent crimes. 
 The organization has 
advocated for police and judi-
cial reform.
 In a recent case, Mc-
Farland v. Ohio, the organiza-
tion supported the family of 
Shelia McFarland. McFarland 
was sentenced to life in prison 
by Cuyahoga County Common 
Pleas Judge Gaul for a crime 
that she did not commit. Her 
case is on appeal.
 Courtroom  watching 
has become an important tool 
in advocating for the disenfran-

 
  The latest mass shootings in the United States have 
led to calls for enhanced reporting of mental health records, but 
mental health experts say that would have little if any impact. 
News coverage of the mid-November shootings at a school in 
Rancho Tehama, Calif., focused on the shooter’s mental his-
tory.And President Donald Trump called the church shootings 
in Sutherland Springs, Texas, the week before “a mental health 
problem.”But according to Larry Davidson, a psychology pro-
fessor at Yale University Medical School, people with a serious 
mental illness commit only 2 percent of gun violence.

 Gun violence and mental illness addressed

Williams

 Ricky Williams, two years 
old, is the son of Shequila and Dan 
Williams. He attends nursery school. 
He has a hearty appetite and his 
favorite food is pizza. Being an ac-
tive kid, Ricky likes to ride his bike 
which is his favorite toy.

 Shelia McFarland was sen-
tenced to life in prison without parole by 
Cuyahoga County Common Pleas Court 
Judge Daniel Gaul.
 In the original indictment, Mc-
Farland was charged with:
 1. Soliciting Ryan Motley for 
the murder of Robert Williams.
 *Ryan Motley testified that 
McFarland had no knowledge of the 
murder and did not solicit him.
 2. McFarland provided Ryan 
Motley with a firearm and/or assist Ryan 
Motley in procuring a firearm,
 *Testimony by Motley showed 
that McFarland DID NOT assist in Mot-
ley in procuring the gun used in the mur-
der.
 3. McFarland threatened Rob-
ert Williams  and/or Korri Henderson via 
a telecommunications system.
 *McFarland left voice mail 
messages on Henderson’s phone. Hen-
derson was working with the police and 
set-up McFarland. McFarland was angry 
that she had been falsely arrested on drug 
charges.
 McFarland was arrested and 
charged after several controlled drug 
buys by Euclid police officers. 
 During Euclid Police Officer 
Jose Alcantara testimony, he testified that 
during the first controlled drug buy be-
tween Robert Williams/ Henderson and 
Eddie Brownlee on September 22, 2015, 
McFarland was not present at the drug 
deal.
 When asked specifically if Mc-
Farland was present, Alcantara testified 
“No.”
 The police set up a second 

Shelia McFarland’s appeal to be heard in January
drug buy between Williams/Hen-
derson and Brownlee in the park-
ing lot of a liquor store at Euclid 
Ave. and Green Road on October 
12, 2015.  According to Alcan-
tara, McFarland was not present.
 A third drug buy was 
set-up in the parking lot of In-
dian Hills Apartments on Oc-
tober 25, 2015, and McFarland 
was arrested. But  McFarland did 

chised as they navigate the crimi-
nal justice system.
 The  Black Man Army 
Man to Man program meets on the 
1st & 3rd Thursdays of the month 
from 6:00 p.m. to 8:00 p.m.  For 
information, call Joseph Motley Jr., 
a teacher at Shaw High School at 
216-253-4070.
 Every other Friday, fami-
lies are invited to Black House 
Sound Open Mic. Families are in-
vited to attend with Host Mr. Pow-
ers 17325 Euclid ave.44112 Chan-
dler Park Building Suite #2190 
Second Floor. For information, call 
216-609-9216.    
A Hip Hop Workshop is held on the 
first Saturday at CSU, 1899 Main 
Classroom Bldg.E.22 enter from 
Chester or Euclid Large Room 
#136 1:45 p.m. to 6:00 p.m. fea-
turing DJ Dollar Rock-Bring your 
Radio Edit Talent-216-804-7462 
/216-990-0679 /216-253-4070. 

not buy drugs that day. According 
to Alcantara, he said McFarland 
bought drugs on October 22, 2015, 
but there was no recording of that 
drug buy.  Consequent ly, 
the drug charges against McFarland 
were dismissed. 
 When Williams was 
killed, Henderson, who was friend-
ly with Alcantara’s partner Officer 
Almonte, told officers that Brown-

 Advocates like Johnson-
Grove are also shouldering the task 
of finding a solution, although in a 

Cuyahoga Jails face historic overcrowding due to opioid crisis

 Data from the Department of Rehabilitation and Corrections outlines 
overcrowding in Ohio jails. Cuyahoga County Jail is the most overcrowded in the 
state.(Keiper, 2015)

different manner. He similarly 
sees legislation prompting bail 
reform as a potential solution, 
but his organization is push-
ing a ballot initiative for 2018 
– something Cornwell said is 
shortsighted.
 According to Cornwall, 
making constitutional amend-
ments can be misguided,the fix  
has to be a legislative action. 
 Two counties are taking 
matters into their own hands to 
find solutions – one through the 
court system, the other through 
corrections.
 Ken Mills, the direc-
tor of regional jail services at 
Cuyahoga County Corrections 
Center, has helped pioneer a 
plethora of programs to help 
inmates attain GED’s, job skills 
and even health care.
 “We’re trying to ad-

dress all the issues to best set these 
individuals up when they leave 
here from coming back again, to 
prepare them to get into society and 
be successful,” Mills said. “Build-
ing bigger jails isn’t the solution.”
 Mills, with the support 
of the county executive, sends in-
mates to the Euclid Jail Annex for 
six months of career and skills 
training. The program began in 
2016, and he said there are plans to 
expand it to a third location to help 
incorporate the female population 
and additional programs like weld-
ing. He said there has been about 
an 80 percent success rate for indi-
viduals who have been through the 
entire program.
 The CCCC facility was 
overpopulated by 368 prisoners 
when inspected in 2016, although 
Mills said the layout and million 
square feet of the jail help mitigate 

some of the issues.
 Judge Becky Doherty 
is taking a different approach to 
helping defendants beat their ad-
dictions: through incarceration. 
She presides over the Portage 
County drug court and routinely 
uses high bail and temporary in-
carceration to help defendants de-
tox.
 “It’s not always the an-
swer, but if I have someone who is 
routinely using while they’re out 
on bond, or while they’re on pro-
bation, taking them into custody 
sometimes is the only thing that’s 
going to stop them in their tracks 
and keep them out of a dangerous 
situation,” Doherty said.
 At the end of the day, the 
well-being and future success of 
inmates and addicts is at the heart 
of any debate about overpopula-
tion.

lee was responsible for the mur-
der.  
 Later, McFarland was 
arrested for her association with 
Brownlee, charged as part of a con-
spiracy for William’s death, and 
sentenced to life in prison. 
 McFarland’s case is be-
ing appealed. The NAACP, ACLU,  
and other activist organizations are 
reviewing her case.

  Cleveland Clinic and 
Oscar Health announced re-
cently that they will offer co-
branded health insurance plans 
to consumers in northeast 
Ohio, marking Oscar Health’s 
expansion into Ohio and 
Cleveland Clinic’s first entrée 
into the health insurance mar-
ket. .with a product bearing its 
name.
 Like Trump Univer-
sity being founded without 
any background in academia, 
Oscar Health (founded by 
Josh Kushner, Jared Kushner’s 
brother) was founded by indi-
viduals without any expeience 
in health care.
 The company was 
founded in 2012 by Mario 
Schlosser, Kushner and Kevin 
Nazemi, who were classmates 

Cleveland Clinic sells brand to Oscar Health
at Harvard Business School. 
They named the company Oscar 
after Kushner’s great-grandfa-
ther.
 Oscar has raised capi-
tal through a series of funding 
rounds. Its investors include::
 Thrive Capital: Kush-
ner is the founder and Manag-
ing Partner of Thrive Capital as 
well as a co-founder of Vostu, the 
largest social gaming company in 
Brazil.
 Oscar began selling in-
surance in 2012 and signed up 
more than 200,000 individuals in 
New York, New Jersey, Califor-
nia, and Texas. 
 Oscar emailed its New 
Jersey members to notify them 
that Oscar would be exiting the 
New Jersey Marketplace at the 

in New York as the firm’s analyt-
ical models failed to accurately 
forecast “the people who signed 
up for coverage were sicker than 
the company had expected.”
 In February 2017, 
Bloomberg reported that Oscar 
had lost $204.9 million in 2016. 
In May 2017, Bloomberg report-
ed that Oscar’s first quarter loss 
had narrowed by nearly half, 
signaling that the company is 
“beginning to get a handle on its 
medical costs.” In August 2017, 
Bloomberg also reported that 
Oscar had posted a $57.6 Mil-
lion loss in the first half of 2017, 
down from the $83 million lost 
posted the year prior.
 Pending regulatory ap-
provals, consumers in five north-
east Ohio counties—Cuyahoga, 
Summit, Lorain, Medina, and 
Lake—will be able to purchase 
Cleveland Clinic/Oscar individ-
ual health plans which will sold 
on the Ohio health insurance ex-
change. 
 Oscar Insurance is very 
new to the healthcare industry, 
and although they are not ac-
credited by the BBB, they are 
rated. 
 The company has an F 
rating from the BBB due to 14 
complaints filed against them, 
three of which they have failed 
to respond to. Oscar Insurance 
does appear to have had some 
initial problems with confusion 
in the wording of their policies 
and members; one particular 
complaint received press atten-
tion.   
 According to Oscar, 
they working to improve the 
miscommunication that led to 
the issues.
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 Nikole Hannah-
Jones will headline the 
MLK Convocation at 
CWRU on Friday, Janu-
ary 19 at 12:45 p.m. at the 
Tinkham Veale University 
Center on the CWRU cam-
pus.
 While in high 
school, Hannah-Jones be-
gan writing for her high 
school newspaper in Wart-
erloo, Iowa. She attended 
the high school as part of a 
voluntary school desegre-
gation program.
 Nearly 25 years 
later, Hannah-Jones, is the 
featured speaker at CW-

RU's celebration of the life 
and legacy of Dr. Martin Lu-
ther King Jr.
 She began her pro-
fessional career covering 
the majority-black Durham 

Hannah-Jones

Hannah-Jones to speak at MLK Convocation
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By NATHANIEL SILLIN

 Most people have 
at least one bad financial 
habit. Whether it's impulse 
shopping, forgetting to pay 
bills on time or putting off 
building that emergency 
fund, balancing what you 
want to do and what you 
"should" do is never easy. 
 The new year is 
the perfect time to identify 
potential financial weak 
points and replace bad hab-
its with productive ones.
Resolve to Replace Your 
Bad Financial Habits
 Start by identify-
ing your bad habits. Some-
times a bad financial habit 
is easy to identify. For ex-
ample, there might be a 
growing stack of bills in the 
kitchen that you willfully 
ignore. Others may be sub-
tler, or perhaps they've be-
come so ingrained that you 
do them without thinking 
twice.
 Not sure where 
to start? Looking through 
your previous months' ex-
penses can help you identi-
fy expensive trends or one-

off purchases that are part 
of a larger theme. Online or 
paper bank statements can 
make this particularly sim-
ple. If you have a budget, 
you likely already compare 
projected spending with ac-
tual spending on a monthly 
basis, if not, this might be a 
good time to start.
 You might recog-
nize a few of these common 
bad financial habits in your 
life:
 Paying bills after 
the due date.
     Paying only the 
minimum required on bills.
     Ignoring bills and 
letting them go to collec-
tions.
     Putting off saving 
for retirement or for a rainy 
day.
     Impulse shopping 
or "retail therapy."
     Not keeping track 
of how much debt you have.
     Taking on debt to 
pay for something you don't 
currently need.
 Ultimately, all of 
these lead to spending more 
than you earn and in some 
cases, bad habits can have a 

cascading effect.
 Try to figure out 
what's driving your behav-
ior. You might need to fig-
ure out what triggers your 
behavior and the reward 
you perceive afterward be-
fore you can change a habit. 
However, triggers and re-
wards aren't always obvi-
ous.
 For example, you 
might buy big-ticket items 
when they're on sale be-
cause you want to feel like 
you're accomplishing some-
thing by "saving" so much. 
Perhaps you could foster a 
similar feeling of accom-
plishment by investing the 
money in a tax-deferred 
retirement account and cal-
culating how much it'll be 
worth after years of com-
pound interest.
 Aim for these 
healthy financial habits. 
What habits should you try 
to adopt? Budgeting is cer-
tainly a worthy activity, but 
also consider the following 
mix of behaviors and spe-
cific objectives that can help 
keep your finances in order.
 Pay bills on time. 
In addition to avoiding 
late-payment fees, making 
on-time payments is one of 
the most important factors 
in determining your credit 
score.
    Make paying down debt a 
priority. Rather than accru-
ing interest, make a point to 
pay down debts as quickly 
as possible.
    Build and maintain an 
emergency fund. Having 

Weekly Wealth For Your Health

Fixing bad financial habits
three to six months' worth 
of living expenses in sav-
ings can help cushion the 
blow from a financial or 
personal setback. You could 
start with a goal to put 
$1,000 aside and then build 
towards the full emergency 
fund.
    Save for retirement. You 
can put aside a percentage 
of your income for retire-
ment and invest the money 
within a tax-advantage ac-
count, such as a 401(k) or 
IRA. Find a comfortable 
contribution amount to 
start with, and then try to 
increase it at least once dur-
ing the year.
    Plan your large purchas-
es. To help prevent impulse 
shopping from draining 
your budget, resolve to wait 
at least one day before buy-
ing anything that costs over 
$100 (or whatever amount 
makes sense for your bud-
get). 
 If you know there's 
a large purchase coming up, 
start saving early by setting 
a little money aside from 
each paycheck. 
 You might con-
sider asking others for input 
during this process. 
 Especially if you're 
having trouble identifying a 
bad habit or finding the mo-
tivation to change, some-
times an outside perspec-
tive can help.

Public Schools for the News 
& Observer in Raleigh, 
North Carolina, where she 
wrote extensively on issues 
of race, class, school re-seg-
regation and equity.
 "I don't think we're 
going to have a system of 
education that treats black 
children equally. So what I 
hope my work will accom-
plish in not allowing us to 
ignore what we're doing to 
kids. I am not allowing us 
to pretend that we have not 
made decisions that some 
children are just not worth 
the same as other children..
And so I think the purpose 

of my work is making us 
very uncomfortable," Han-
nah-Jones. 
 As an award-win-
ning investigative reporter 
for the New York Times 
Magazine, she still writes 
about civil rights and social 
justice.
 Hannah-Jones was 
recently honored as one of 
24 recipients of the John D. 
and Catherine T. MacAr-
thur Foundation's annual 
fellowship. She has spent 
the last five years investi-
gating racial segregation in 
housing and schools. 

Blacks more likely to die from colon cancer
 African-Amer-
ican patients are less 
likely than whites to sur-
vive colon cancer. 
 Now, research-
ers have found that the 
disparity has less to do 
with race than with the 
quality of care. 
 “Our study find-
ings turn the way we 
think about health dis-
parities on its head,” 
said lead author Kim 
Rhoads, MD, MPH, as-
sistant professor of co-
lon and rectal surgery at 
Stanford and a Robert 
Wood Johnson Foun-
dation Harold Amos 
Scholar. 
 The study, pub-
lished in the Journal 
of Clinical Oncology, 
shows that when patients 
from underrepresented 
groups receive colon 
cancer treatment with-
in an integrated health 
system—one where the 
patient’s insurance, out-
patient health services, 
and hospital-based care 
are all accessed through 
a single organization—
they are more likely to 
survive. 
 “This proves 
that rather than sim-
ply asking ourselves 
what’s wrong with the 
patient—Are they poor? 
Uninsured?—we need 
to ask ourselves wheth-
er we are providing the 
right quality of care,” 
Rhoads said. 
 Colon cancer is 
the third leading cause 
of cancer-related deaths 
in the United States, 
but blacks die at signifi-
cantly higher rates than 
whites. After evaluat-
ing more than 30,000 
patients diagnosed and 
treated for colon cancer, 
Rhoads and her co-au-
thors discovered that all 
patients, including those 
from underrepresented 
populations, had a bet-
ter chance of survival 
when they were treated 
in integrated settings. In 
other words, quality of 
care was a bigger factor 
than race. 

 “We were sur-
prised to discover that 
racial disparities in 
colon cancer survival 
were eliminated when 
patients were treated in 
integrated settings, but 
we were most excited to 
find that delivering evi-
dence-based care could 
eliminate racial differ-
ences in all settings,” 

Rhoads said. 
 “This means that 
fixing colon cancer dis-
parities is in our hands. 
We can improve out-
comes for everyone and 
erase racial differences 
in colon cancer survival 
if we increase access to 
coordinated care and im-
prove adherence to treat-
ment guidelines.”
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In the name of Allah the Beneficent, the Merciful

Islam In The Community
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Muhammad Ali
vs.

Chuck Wepner
Illustrated Cardboard

Poster - 14” x 22”
Boxing Show Held At The Richfield

Coliseum (Richfield, Ohio)
Also Interested In Buying

The “On-Site” Boxing Program
Call: (330) 856-7047 Or

(216)721-1674

Wanted 
Cleveland Buckeyes Baseball Team

Baseball Collectibles 
Items From Other Cleveland Teams That 
Played In The Professional Negro League
Autographed Baseballs - Photos - Programs

Bats - Schedules - Yearbooks - Tickets - Movies
Guides - Buttons - Postcards - Baseball Cards

Also Wanted Items On:
Satchel Paige - Larry Doby - Luke Easter  

Minnie Monoso - Al Smith 
Dave Pope - Dave Hoskins

Paying Top Dollar 
Call (330) 856-7047 or (216) 721-1674

Class 1 Pavers & Remodelers                

Visit Our Website: Class1Pavers.com

Specializing In Residential Driveways

Need Help?    Great Financing!!
Call:  (216) 397-6349

Roof Repair & Tune-up            
Be Ready For Winter!

1481 Warresnville Ctr. Rd.South Euclid, Ohio 44121

A + Rating By BBB

• Kitchen
• Bathrooms
• Windows
• Siding
• Masonary Work
• Rec. Rooms *
• Seal Coating
• Siding
• Roofing
• Handicap Shower 

And Walk In Tubs
Roof Leaks? We Can Help!

Driveway
(Concrete and Asphalt)

SubscribeTo 
EAST SIDE

DAILY NEWS
www.eastsidedailynews.com

Call (216) 721-1674

Wanted Experienced
Journalist

Call (216) 721-1674

Newspaper For Sale
Ideal For Person

Who Wants To Be
Involved In Total
Cleveland Area!

Call (216) 721-1674

Junie’s Affordable Transportation
Cash, Money Orders, NO Checks Please!
Make Money Orders Payable To:  Robert Williams Jr.
Pick Up Location: 10210 Woodland Avenue (Rear)
Cleveland, Ohio 44104
Every Monday
Grafton Correction........... $40.00
Morning Visit Time 8:00 a.m. To 11:00 a.m.
Afternoon Visit Time 12:00 p.m. To 3:00 p.m.        NO Refunds
                                                                 Money Must Be In A Week
                                                                 In Advance NO Exceptions 
Every Wednesday
Richland Correction..........$50.00
Visit Time 7:30 a.m. To 3:00 p.m.
Richland Correction Goes by Odd Number Day Visit Or Even Number
Day Visit You Could Contact Richland Correction For That
Information Or You Could Also Contact:
Junie’s Affordable Transportation
Every Friday
Mansfield Correction..........$50.00
Visit Time 8:00 a.m. To 2:00 p.m.
Saturday Reservations Only
Marion Correction..........$60.00
Visit Time 8:00 a.m. To 3:00 p.m.

Children Under 12 Years Of Age Ride Half Price
Proof Of Childs Age Is Required

For Information Contact: Junie: (216) 795-1705 Or (216) 269-6636

For All Your Printing - Call: (216) 721-1674
Business Cards - Flyers
Pamphlets - Brochures

Wedding Invitations
Calendars - Obituaries

Religious Literature
We Design And Typeset Your 

Material Professionally





REPUBLIC A-1
AUTO PARTS

Quality In Used Car Parts

Complete Line of 
Foreign And Domestic Parts

Used & Rebuilt
Auto Parts For Sale

3210 East 65th Street 
Cleveland, Ohio 44127

(216) 271-3000
(216) 271-4200

By DR. JAMES L. SNYDER

 This week I heard 
of a place that always greeted 
people with, “Have a blessed 
day.” I have heard that ad-
dressed to me and I have said 
it back many times. On the 
surface, this looks like a very 
wonderful, encouraging and 
positive thing to do and I am 
all for it. I want everybody to 
have a blessed day.
 Yet, according to the 
news (and they never get any-
thing wrong!), a certain orga-
nization was threatened with 
a lawsuit if they did not stop 
saying the word “blessed.”
	 At	 first,	 I	 thought	 I	
was watching an old Three 
Stooges clip and started to 
laugh, but then I realized it 
was a part of the news. They 
were serious.
 As the Gracious 
Mistress of the Parsonage 
and I were listening to this 
news story we both came to 
the same agreement. Believe 
me, that is not an easy thing 
to do. If I had a good mem-
ory, I might think of several 
times in which this has hap-
pened, but right now, I cannot 
think of any. Maybe things 
are changing for me.
 Both of us were a 
little confused by this action. 
We talked among ourselves 
while the story was devel-
oping and we were trying to 
find	 out	what	 part	 of	 “Have	
a blessed day,” was harm-
ful or objectionable. I was 
reminded of the old saying, 
“Sticks and stones...” I was at 
the point where I was looking 
around for some sticks and 
stones.
 It seems to me, too 
many people do not have 
enough to do so they have to 
come up with something and 
this is it. Complaining about 

certain words as if it was im-
portant.
 Objecting to certain 
words is, in some people’s 
thinking (if you can call it 
thinking), more important 
than dealing with crime 
throughout our country. For 
some people it is okay that 
the crime rate is rising, just 
do not use certain words or 
phrases.
 For some reason, 
some people associate the 
word “blessed” with some 
kind of a religious conno-
tation. After all, that word 
is used in the Bible many 
times. So, for some reason, 
this word is objectionable.
	 I	 was	 trying	 to	 fig-
ure out what part of “blessed” 
was harmful and objection-
able. Obviously, the people 
objecting to the phrase do 
not know too much about the 
English language.
	 One	 of	 the	 defini-
tions of blessed is, “blissfully 
happy or contented.” Who 
doesn’t want to be blissfully 
happy or contented?
 My solution was to 
use the word “great.” Every-
body would be greeted with, 
“Have a great day.” I thought 
this was a good way to greet 
people, but then my wife 
brought in another objection.
 “They can’t use the 
word great,” she said rather 
soberly, “because that word 
is also in the Bible and usu-
ally associated with God.”
 She was right. The 
word “great” is usually asso-
ciated with God in the sense 
that we have a “Great God.” 
There is just no way some 
people will use a word that 
is in any way associated with 
the Bible or with God and I 
am not sure why.
 I have another 
phrase that could be used in 

m

place of “blessed.” Why not 
tell people to have a good 
day? After all, is that not the 
objective every day to have 
a good day? What is wrong 
with good?
 But then, the word 
“good” is another religious 
word and it is also found in 
the Bible. So, good has be-
come	offensive	to	people	be-
cause of its association with 
the Bible.
 At this point, I got 
into a little trouble with my 
wife. Of course, that is not 
something new for me. If 
trouble is not my middle 
name, it is at least my desti-
nation.
 “Why not,” I said 
quite cautiously to my wife, 
“tell people to have a cursed 
day! After all, if they do not 
want to have a blessed day 
what else is there?”
 Well, did I get the 
lecture to end all lectures. 
I cannot repeat the lecture 
because there is not enough 
space in all of the newspa-
pers in America to handle it. 
Let me just say, I will never 
repeat that again.
 Once the heat settled 
down and the room got quiet, 
my wife said something very 
thoughtful. “Why are people 
so	terrified	of	the	Bible?”
 She hit it that time. 
The most amazing thing to 
me are people who do not 
believe the Bible are deathly 
afraid of the Bible. People 
who do not believe in God 
are deathly afraid of even the 
word God or a symbol asso-
ciated with God.
 Some people are re-
ally obsessed with God. They 
see a cross and think of God. 
They see two hands folded 
together and they think of 
God. They hear certain words 
and they think of God.
 They see someone 
pray and are deathly afraid in 
spite of the fact that they say 
there is no God and so who in 
the world do they think they 
are they praying to?
 The answer is quite 
simple. There is something 
deep inside everybody that 
believes in God. My advice 
is,	 quit	 fighting	 and	 get	 to	
know this God you are so 
afraid of, He is really great.
 David understood 
this quite well when he wrote, 
“Blessed be the Lord God of 
Israel from everlasting, and 
to everlasting. Amen, and 
Amen” (Psalms 41:13).
 So, whoever you 
are, I say without any apolo-
gies whatsoever, “Have a 
blessed day.”
 Rev. James L. Sny-
der is pastor of the Family 
of God Fellowship, PO Box 
831313, Ocala, FL 34483. 
 He lives with his 
wife, Martha, in Silver 
Springs Shores. Call him at 
1-866-552-2543 or e-mail 
jamessnyder2@att.net or 
website www.jamessnyder-
ministries.com.

A Look At My World
What’s wrong with having a ‘Blessed’ day?

Roles of a Mosque in a Muslim Community
Editor’s Note: This is the fi-
nal article of two parts.
By DR. SHAHID ATHAR 

 There are many 
problems which are going 
on in several communities 
inside the mosque which has 
not only divided the commu-
nity but, sometimes exposed 
our disunity to non-Muslims 
when the matters go to court. 
Some mosques have become 
inclusive clubs or organiza-
tions putting the glory of the 
organizer inside and closing 
the door for everyone else. 
An Islamic organization 

should be able to bring more 
people in rather than chase 
them out. This is related to 
our egocentrism. We are liv-
ing	 in	 a	 “me	 first”	 society	
where the motto is I will get 
‘Me’ a hamburger. For most 
Muslims, this is the issue. “I 
will not cooperated with you 
since I don’t like you but, 
when I do the same thing, I 
want you to support me”. An 
extension of this problem is 
“whatever you are doing is 
un-Islamic because it is such-
and-such Hadith against it 
however, I see nothing wrong 
with what I am doing since I 

see nothing in the Quran or 
Hadith against it”.
 Another problem is 
the fact that “there is another 
group which makes things 
happen, a. second which 
watches things happen, and 
a third which does not know 
what has happened”. We 
Muslims usually belong to 
the third category of apathetic 
people but, we have added a 
forth which will criticize ev-
erything that happens. When 
the rice pilaf is being cooked, 
we want to stay away from 
the heat. When it is being 
served, we want to complain 

of a shortage of salt, sugar, 
raisins and almonds. We al-
ways like to watch what oth-
ers are doing without wor-
rying about ourselves. The 
nature of this problem is told 
from the following story told 
to me by an elderly Muslim 
scholar. After he led the con-
gregation in prayer, someone 
from the congregation came 
and told him that his prayer 
was invalid. When asked 
why, he said “your nose was 
not touching the ground in 
Sujood”. The Imam replied, 
” I am an old man and I had 
a heart operation. It is pos-
sible that my nose was not 
touching the ground during 
Sujood but, may I know what 
was your nose doing at that 
time”? There is another story 
which goes like this. The host 
was insisting to the guest that 
he should eat more of the 
sweets that he was serving. 
The guest said “no I am full. I 

have taken 4 pieces already”. 
The host said” No you are 
wrong, I have been counting 
and you have taken 6 piec-
es”. In every mosque, there 
is sometimes friction be-
tween the administrator and 
the congregation; between 
the Imam, the Shura, and the 
board of trustees, between 
brothers and sisters, between 
conservatives and liberals, 
and	of	course	between	differ-
ent ethnic groups. Not only 
do	 these	differences	hurt	 the	
feelings of one another, but 
sometimes has even led to 
fighting	or	court	battle.	How	
do we solve such problems? 
We must remember that all 
of us are subservient to Al-
lah and His messenger. That 
Imam has to be followed 
only when he is following 
Allah and his messenger. The 
Imam expects by his example 
to generate love for Him in 
the heart of the congregation 

members.
 Islam is a colorless 
religion. It does not endorse 
one color of skin over an-
other; one language over an-
other; one type of food over 
another.	Islam	is	like	a	flower	
garden with roses and other 
flowers	 of	 different	 colors	
and smell. Diversity among 
Muslims in their origin of 
tribes languages are signs 
from Allah. We should forget 
our	 differences	 and	 remain	
united in love and service to 
each other only for the sake 
of pleasure of Allah. Ask 
yourself in your Mosque; 
are you part of the solution 
or part of the problem? In 
one church, I saw this sign 
which said “a church is not a 
playground for the mischief 
makers, but a rehab hospital 
for the spiritually ill. Come 
on in, the doctor is in”. The 
same thing can be said about 
a mosque also.
 It is important for 
the congregation to partici-
pate in the activities of the 
mosque and for the organiz-
ers to invite everyone includ-
ing women to actively par-
ticipate. 
 Women’s roles 
should not be just left for 
cooking for the functions 
in the Mosque but, even to 
participate in the decision 
making	process	effecting	the	
mosque as they would do in 
their own house. Children 
should not consider Sunday 
School a place where they 
are dragged from home to 
memorize some Surah but, a 

place so appealing and lively 
and full of interesting activi-
ties that they insist on going 
there every Sunday. And their 
parents should not look at 
Sunday School as a babysit-
ting place or a day care center 
where they can drop the kids 
off	 and	 watch	 the	 football	
games or go shopping. They 
must be actively involved in 
adult education or whatever 
activities are going on that 
day.
 What is good for 
our children is also good for 
us.	I	firmly	believe	that	when	
a Muslim is attached to a 
mosque, half of the problems 
are solved. 
 Then he can take 
the message of Islam that he 
learns in the mosque to his 
home and environment, then 
most of the problems can be 
solved. 
 We should not ac-
cept donation without partici-
pation, nor should we accept 
criticism without volunteer-
ing to resolve it.

Lenten Revival to be held
 The 2018 Annual 
Collaborative Lenten Re-
vival will be held on Feb-
ruary 14 to February 16, 
2018 at 7:00 p.m. at Our 
Lady of Peace Church, 
12601 Shaker Blvd.
 “Proclaim the 
Fast; Forgive the past; 
Only Jesus can make it 
last.”
 A mass for Ash 
Wednesday will be held 
on Wednesday, February 
14.
 Speakers, prayers, 
and a reception will be 
held on Thursday, Febru-
ary 15 at 7:00 p.m. 
 Youth and young 
adult night with a recep-
tion will be held on Friday, 
February 16.
 The revival choir 
nightly (combined choir 
members from parishes) 

and Praise Dancing.
 For information, 
contact	 Vanessa	 Griffin	
Campbell at 216-696-6525 
ext. 3020 or via email at 
vcampbell @dioceseofc-
leveland.org. Fr. Bob Mar-
va at St. Agnes+Our Lady 
of Fatima, 216-391-1655 
and email brotherbob@
saolf.org.
 Churches involved 
are St. Agnes-Our Lady 
of  Fatima, St. Aloysius 
-St. Agatha, Holy Name, 
Holy Spirit, Our Lady of 
Peace, St. Adalbert-OLBS, 
St. Dominic, Parish Life 
Secretariat, The Commis-
sion for Catholic Home 
Missions among Afri-
can American and Native 
Americans, and the Youth 
& Young Adult Ministry 
and	CYO	Office.



Browns lose to Chargers; Sashi shown the door.
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 Southside Boxing Club will sponsor the Seasons 
Beatings amateur boxing show on Friday, December 15 
at 7:30 p.m. at the Saxon Club, 710 S. Meridan Road, 
Youngstown, Ohio 44509. Call Jack Loew 330-501-5713.

 The NBA announced Cavaliers forward LeBron James has 
been named the Kia NBA Eastern Conference Player of the Month for 
games played in October and November 2017. This marks the 23rd 
time a Cavs player has earned Player of the Month honors and James’ 
35th, the most in NBA history. It is the second straight year he has won 
the award in the opening month of an NBA season. Against Brooklyn 
on November 22, James made his 1,500 career three-pointer, becoming 
the 26th player to ever reach that mark. James (10,663 FGM) closed 
out the month by climbing all the way to 10th place on the NBA’s all-
time field goals made list, passing Kevin Garnett (10,505 FGM), John 
Havlicek (10,513 FGM) and Alex English (10,659 FGM).

LeBron James breaks another record 
By ANDREW CARTER
 
 The East Division winning Akron Zips were beaten by the 
favored West Division victor, Toledo Rockets, 45-28, in the Mid-
American Conference Championship Game. Toledo led, 28-0, at the 
Half and was ahead, 38-0, before Akron got on the board. A month 
ago, the Rockets beat the Zips, 48-21, so the outcome was no shock-
er. Prolific Rocket QB Logan Woodside threw for 307 yards and 
four TDs, with two interceptions. Woodside had thrown just three 
INTs all year. Dionte Johnson had 113 yards receiving and two TDs 
and JonVea Johnson, 103 yards and a TD. 

Zips get burned by rockets

By KARL BRYANT

 The Browns were 
playing the only team they beat 
last year. They were playing in 
that team’s new venue – a soccer 
stadium known to hold as many 
opposing fans and/or empty 
seats as hometown fans. That 
team had a kicker signed just 
days before because the regular 
one was out with an injury. The 
Browns were welcoming back 
a gifted receiver, albeit one that 
hadn’t played in about three 
years, but still gifted. Even with 
these positives in their favor, and 
their Defense making some key 
stops, the Browns were never in 
the game, and looked bad as they 
usually do, while they took their 
12th loss of the year. Days later, 
CLE announced that football op-
erations chief Sashi Brown was 
being fired. (See related story.)
 The Los Angeles 
Chargers of Carson beat the win-
less Browns, 19-10, but it wasn’t 

really that close. QB Phillip Riv-
ers threw for 344 yards and a TD 
and got his team near enough the 
Red Zone for Old Friend Travis 
Coon to kick four FGs. There 
was one ‘yuck-yuck’ statisti-
cal moment in that the Chargers 
had not scored on their opening 
drive of a game all year, but were 
set to do so against the luckless 
Browns, and Coon missed the 
FG attempt to keep the streak 
alive. It was the only kick the 
former Brown missed all day.
 The Browns “D” held 
the Chargers to under 100 yards 
rushing, but couldn’t stop Riv-
ers. His main target, Keenan Al-
len, who caught a 7 YD TD Pass, 
was able to wrack up 105 yards 
on 10 catches. The Chargers, 
who gained 429 yards on the 
game, interestingly noted that he 
was the first player in NFL his-
tory to nab 10 receptions, gain 
100 yards, and catch a TD in 
three straight games. The so-so, 
6-6 Chargers are in a 3-way tie 

atop their division.
 The Browns were 
held to just 89 yards rushing 
with Kizer the unwanted leader 
with 46 scrambling yards. Isaiah 
Crowell carried 10 times for 41 
with Duke Johnson basically a 
No Show with but two yards on 
seven carries. Johnson caught 
two passes for 10 yards, with 
one, a loss of yards. Johnson ei-
ther lost yardage or had no gain 
on a majority of his touches.
 Of Kizer’s 15 of 32 
throws for 211 yard passing, one 
was a 28 YD TD Pass to Rookie 
David Njoku for the Browns lone 
TD. After the Browns had some-
how cut the deficit to nine points 
on a Zane Gonzalez FG, just to 
make sure there was no undue 

pressure on the Chargers for the 
Browns last two possessions, 
Kizer fumbled the ball away on 
a hard sack by Ohio State’s Joey 
Bosa and then threw an intercep-
tion to Adrian Phillips.
 One bright spot, the 
oft-suspended Josh Gordon, 
playing in his first game since 
2014, displayed flashes of bril-
liance. He was targeted 11 times 
by Kizer, who managed to get 
the ball to him four times for 85 
yards, including one on which 
Gordon made a fine, leaping 
grab. When a receiver aver-
ages over 20 yards per catch 
for a plodding Offense like the 
Browns’, numbers like that jump 
out at you.
 Regarding Kizer’s fu-

OSU’s Big Ten win not enough for playoff bid
By KARL BRYANT

 Ohio State’s 27-21 
victory over undefeated Wiscon-
sin in the 2017 Big Ten Cham-
pionship Game was just not 
impressive enough for the selec-
tion committee, who decided to 
bypass the Buckeyes for a spot 
in the College Football Play-
offs. Instead, OSU was given a 
consolation berth in the Cotton 
Bowl against their Rose Bowl 
rival from yesteryear - South-
ern Cal. Since the Rose Bowl 
was already taken this season by 
one of the CFP semifinal games, 
the powers that be proclaimed 
that the venue for OSU vs USC 
would be Jerry Jones’ behemoth 
edifice, the Dallas Cowboys of 
Arlington AT&T Stadium.
    Getting back to the B1G title 
game, OSU started in impressive 
fashion – having QB J.T. Barrett 

throw two long scoring passes – 
an 84 YD TD to Terry McLaurin 
and 57 YD TD to SVSM’s Paris 
Campbell. In between the two 
long bombs, Barrett threw a Pick 
Six to Badger LB Andrew Van 
Ginkel. Freshman RB J.K. Dob-
bins ran 77 yards to set up anoth-
er Buckeye TD. Barrett scored 
on a QB keeper after Dobbins 
was just caught from behind. So 
up to that point, Barrett account-
ed for all of the TDs in the game 
– for both teams - as OSU took a 
21-7 lead. Buckeye fans thought 
a blowout was in the making – 
like the 2014 rout of Wisconsin, 
59-0 that catapulted them into 
the CFP, where they ultimately 
won a National Championship.
    Unfortunately, OSU miscues 
let the Badgers back into the 
2017 game. Besides Barrett’s 
1st Quarter interception, there 
was a fumble by RB Mike We-

ber, with thorn-in-the-side Van 
Ginkel forcing the fumble and 
recovering it. Wisconsin scored 
soon after that. OSU then went 
on a 14-play grind-it-out drive 
that ended with Barrett missing a 
sure-fire TD pass to a wide-open 
McLaurin. Sean Nuernberger 
then had a FG attempt blocked. 
Despite OSU amassing over 300 
yards of Total Offense against 
the Badgers’ No. 1-ranked “D,” 
they left Wisconsin within strik-
ing distance at the Half, 21-10.
    With Barrett throwing a couple 
of other errant passes, Dobbins 
being caught from behind again 
on a 53 yard run and OSU set-
tling for a FG, the door opened 
for Wisconsin. They also kicked 
a FG and scored on a Chris James 
1 YD TD Run on which the 
Buckeye defensive line, literally 
slid back on their heels because 
the Lucas Oil Stadium artificial 
turf tore apart at the goal line. For 
the next 10 minutes or so, 66,000 
people and millions watching on 
TV were entertained by the sight 
of a one-man Grounds Crew try-
ing to patch the rift with stickum 
pellets while everyone else stood 
and blinked. That inane spec-
tacle alone was probably enough 
for the selection committee to 
nix a Big Ten CFP bid for OSU.
    When the field was deemed 
playable enough, Wisconsin, 
which had a long time to think 
about a play, got a two-point 
conversion pass. Ohio State then 
went on a time-consuming 7 ½ 
minute drive, marching down 
to the Wisconsin 3, where at 4th 
and 1, Coach Urban Meyer sent 
out the FG unit. Although Nu-
ernberger’s short “gimmee” kick 

was true, the Badgers were only 
six points behind. Fortunately, 
the Buckeyes held Wisconsin 
twice more, with the last posses-
sion ending with an INT by Da-
mon Webb on a desperation 4th 
and 20 pass.
    OSU won, Dobbins was 
named MVP, the team and fans 
celebrated, but almost everyone 
knew that OSU’s performance 
just wasn’t good enough to get a 
CFP nod. Yet, there was still a lot 
to celebrate. Dobbins told Mi-
nority Publishers Assn., “This is 
so cool. I don’t know what to say. 
I don’t know where I’ll put the 
trophy, but I’ll always remember 
it.” When someone asked about 
being caught from behind twice, 
he laughed, “They’re gonna re-
mind me about that for the next 
18 years!”
    The seemingly everywhere LB 
Jerome Baker from Benedictine, 
who made a monster 16 tackles 
– twice that of a player on either 
team – stated, “We knew about 
their tendencies. When I saw a 
play going a certain way, I just 
went over to that spot: the right 
spot at the right time. The coach-
es prepared me for what they 
(Badgers) would do.”
    The Buckeyes now will pre-
pare for their old New Year’s Day 
Pasadena foe, USC. They are 
9-13-1 all-time against the Tro-
jans, 3-4 in Bowl Games. They 
lost their last three Rose Bowls 
against USC by three, one, and 
one point. OSU’s last win over 
USC was in 1974, 42-21, when 
eventual two-time Heisman Tro-
phy Winner Archie Griffin was a 
Sophomore and Coach Woody 
Hayes still prowled the sidelines.

ture, Coach Hue Jackson said, 
“Let’s play as good as we can 
play and let’s see if we can be 
consistent through these next 
four weeks and see if we can 
come out the other side of this 
feeling really good about your 
first year’s experience and get 
some wins.” He also revealed 
problems with the game headset, 
saying, “This started in the 1st 
Quarter and it didn’t stop. A cou-
ple of times, DeShone ran over 
to the sideline. I was no longer 
using the Coach-to-QB com-
municator. I was using a walkie-
talkie in my hand to be able to 
talk to him and sometimes that 
would go out.” 
 The other team must 
also turn off their headset (hope-

fully the Chargers did) if the 
opposing team has problems. 
Otherwise, people like Belichick 
would have a field day. One wea-
ry wag said the Browns could 
have the Coach in the onfield 
huddle, like in Arena Football, 
and it still wouldn’t matter.
 Despite Front Office 
changes, Coach Jackson will re-
main in CLE in 2018, as he tries 
to make something out of this 
quagmire. In the immediate fu-
ture, he’ll try to get his charges 
ready for a Home game against 
the Aaron Rodgers-less Green 
Bay Packers this Sunday. 
 The Browns will host 
a Marines’ Toys for Tots drive 
(new, unwrapped gifts) at the 
game.

Boxing Nostalgia
By JIM AMATO

  Although he end-
ed his career losing almost 
as many bouts as he won. 
One time in the mid-1960’s 
heavyweight James J. Woody 
was considered a fine pros-
pect. 
 He was a southpaw 
from the Bronx who had 
his first professional fight 
in 1964. He reeled off ten 
straight wins against better 
then average competition. 
 He twice defeated 
Lou Hicks and also the giant 
James J. Beattie a couple of 
times. 
 He also won a duet 
from Everett Copeland and 
outscored Tony Doyle. 
 He suffered his first 

James J. Woody had an up and down career
loss to the crafty Johnny Per-
sol in 1966. That began years 
of winning a few and losing a 
few more for Woody. 
 At times he was 
good enough to beat decent 
fighters like Dante Cane, 
Roger Russell and Charlie 
“Emperor” Harris. 
 At other times he 
was overmatched at that 
stage in his career against 
contenders Manuel Ramos, 
Brian London and Big Buster 
Mathis losing to all three. 
 On April 17, 1970, 
he faced the feared Olympian 
George Foreman. The unde-
feated future two time world 
champion was impressive 
bombing out Woody in the 

third round. 
 In his next bout 
Woody faced the highly re-
garded Oscar Bonavena and 
was stopped in five rounds. 
Later that year Bonavena 
would meet the comebacking 
Muhammad Ali in their clas-
sic encounter. 
 Woody would 
bounce back into the win col-
umn with a pair of decision 
victories over the hexed Tony 
Doyle.Those would be his 
last victories. 
 In 1971, Woody 
would prove he was no 
chump as he went the dis-
tance in rugged bouts with 
top contenders Jose Luis Gar-
cia, Ken Norton and in 1972 

to Henry Clark. 
 Although he lost all 
three they were all competi-
tive. Especially the Norton 
fight. 
 He met Norton again 
in 1972 and Kenny halted 
Woody in eight rounds. 
 In 1973 James was 
toppled in two rounds by the 
comebacking Jerry Quarry. 
 In 1974,  Woody 
was halted by Bob Stallings. 
 He returned two 
years later on the Ali-Norton 
III undercard at Yankee Sta-
dium in his hometown the 
Bronx. 
 There he was taken 
out in three rounds by up and 
coming Bernardo Mercado.

Cavs winning streak reaches 13
By KARL BRYANT

 The Cavs winning 
streak reached 13-in-a-row at 

Press Time with a 101-95, come-
from-behind victory over Sac-
ramento. The Baker’s Dozen of 
straight wins equals the Cavs all-

time longest winning streak set 
in 2009 and tied in 2010.
 This win did not come 
easy as the 7-17 Kings tried for 
the upset and pulled out all the 
stops - taking a 14-point lead in 
the 3rd Quarter. The CLE sec-
ond unit fought back in the final 
stanza and thanks to Kyle Korver 
hitting three straight shots from 
beyond the arc in one minute, the 
Cavs took their first lead since 
the halfway through the 2nd 
Quarter. The teams then battled 
back and forth and were tied at 
95-all when LeBron James hit a 
soft, floating hook with a minute 
and a half left and followed it up 
with a step back perimeter bomb, 
a minute-plus later. That was the 
game. Sacramento did not score 
in the final 3:18.
 James didn’t score 
in the 1st Quarter but ended 
up leading all scorers with 32 
points, and came up just short 
of a Triple Double, by register-
ing 11 rebounds and nine assists. 
He was five of eight from Down-
town. Kevin Love scored 18 
points and led the Cavs with 13 
rebounds. Pacing the second unit 
was Jeff Green with 17 points 
and Korver with 15.
 The Kings were led 
by Zach Randolph’s 18 points 
- many coming on 1st Half fast 
breaks. JaKarr Sampson from 
St. Vincent-St. Mary grabbed 16 
boards and scored six points. His 
16 rebounds was Sacramento’s 
season high. Buddy Heild and 
Frank Mason came off the Bench 
to score 17 and 15 points, re-
spectively for the Kings.
 The Cavs were com-
ing off of a blowout road win 
in Chicago, 113-91, over the 
3-20 Bulls. Love and Wade led 
the Cavs with 24 points each 
and LeBron was right behind 
with 23. Love had 13 rebounds. 
CLE had a 16-point lead at In-
termission and ran away with the 
game. Kris Dunn led the Bulls, 

who made only nine of 34 treys, 
with just 15 points.
 A large contingent of 
NE Ohio fans came to the Sacra-
mento game to see Sampson and 
waited for him after the game. 
Afterwards, Kings Coach Dave 
Joerger remarked about Samp-
son, who was making his first 
Kings start, “I thought he did 
great…He was our best chance 
and I thought he fought like cra-
zy.” LeBron’s dagger three with 
16 seconds left was over Samp-
son, who previously worked out 
at James’ Skills Academy and 
was on his AAU team. About 
guarding James, Sampson com-
mented, “LeBron’s one of the 
best players in the league so 
you’ve got to make everything 
tough on him. That’s what I tried 
to do, but we came up short.”
 There also was a de-
cent size group of Serbian team 
emblem-garbed fans that came 
to see Serbian Rookie Bogdan 
Bogdanovic, who scored five 
points and dished out five assists.
 He won the EuroLe-
ague Championship with Fen-
erbahce of the Turkish League 
earlier in May of 2017.
 Isaiah Thomas, who’s 
been recovering from a hip in-
jury suffered in the playoffs last 
year, and has yet to set forth on 
the court to play for the Cavs 
since they acquired him in the 
trade of Kyrie Irving, practiced 
at the Cavs shootaround. 
 It was only the second 
time he’s been able to practice. 
Coach Tyronn Lue did not say 
when Thomas would be ready, 
but the speculation is that his re-
covery is ahead of the expected 
January comeback. Derrick 
Rose, who’s missed 13 games 
for personal reasons, also came 
back to practice and apologized 
to the team for his absence. 
There’s no timetable for his re-
turn to the court. 

 Ohio State digs FB: The Buckeyes Defense, trying to plant 
their legs in the End Zone, tears up the field as they swarm Wis-
consin’s Chris James, who barely got in on a 1 YD TD Run. It took 
over 10 minutes to repair the field. Frank Hyatt (Minority Publishers 
Assn.)
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‘Xscape Tour’ comes to Wolstein 
 One of the most 
beloved groups in R&B 
history, XSCAPE, have 
announced their first-ev-
er headlining tour, THE 
GREAT XSCAPE TOUR. 
The tour will include a 

stop at the Wolstein Center in 
Cleveland, OH on Wednes-
day, December 20.
 Answering the over-
whelming demand of fans 
nationwide, XSCAPE—Kan-
di Burruss-Tucker, Tameka 

“Tiny” Harris, and sisters 
LaTocha and Tamika Scott—
return to the stage to perform 
all of their memorable hits. 
 Adding to the ex-
citement, the group will be 
joined on tour by special 
guests, Monica and Tamar 
Braxton. THE GREAT XS-
CAPE TOUR kicks off on 

November 22nd at the Rich-
mond Coliseum in Rich-
mond, VA, hits major mar-
kets across North America, 
and concludes in Los Ange-
les at the Microsoft Theater 
on January 6th, 2018. 
 Tickets go on sale 
this Saturday, November 
11th at 10am at the Wolstein 
Center Ticket Office and 
Ticketmaster. Check your lo-
cal listings or go to https://
www.thegreatxscapetour.
com for more information.
  Tickets are on 
sale at the Wolstein Box of-
fice for $38 to $88. or at 
wolsteincenter,com.
 .About THE 
GREAT XSCAPE TOUR, 
the group comments, “You 
asked for it! We had so much 
fun with y’all this summer 
that we decided to bring the 
party to cities across the U.S. 
 It has been a scorch-
ing hot summer for the 
group; XSCAPE made their 
triumphant return on the BET 
Awards performing a trio of 
their biggest hits. 

'Rush Hour' is a sound comic movie
from 5,000 years of their cultur-
al heritage.  Privately, Lee con-
soles Han’s 10-year old daughter 
Soo Yung about her family’s im-
pending trip to America. 
 Two months later, in 
America (Los Angeles, Cali-
fornia), cool but funny officer 
James Carter (Chris Tucker) 
helps arrest C-4 explosive seller 
Clive (Chris Penn).  After she 
leaves her father at the Chinese 
Consulate in L.A., while Soo 
Yung is being chauffeured to 
school, she is kidnapped by the 
dyed-blond criminal Sang (Ken 
Leung). 
 Han tells the F.B.I. 
that he wants Lee to work on 
his daughter’s case also.  At the 
station, Carter is a vain braggart 
who enjoys being the only offi-
cer without a partner.  And, he 
tries to seduce officer Johnson 
(Elizabeth Pena) by saying she is 
attracted to him.  Police Captain 
Del is told of Lee’s arrival at the 
airport.  So, the Captain tricks 
Carter into taking the ‘special 
assignment’ to keep Lee out of 
the F.B.I.’s way in the investiga-
tion. 
 Carter picks up Lee 
and is disappointed that the 
F.B.I. has ‘stuck’ him to ‘baby-
sit’ Lee. Meanwhile, Lee tries to 
‘ditch’ Carter himself to report 
to Han.  After learning that Lee 
speaks English, Carter begins a 
hilarious clash of cultures with 
his Chinese counterpart.  At a 
pool hall, while Carter questions 
his cousin for info, Lee makes 
the laugh-out-loud, ethnic mis-
take of  greeting the black pa-
trons with “Whassup, my nig-
gas?.”  Lee and Carter go back to 
the Chinese Consulate to assure 
that they’ll rescue his daughter.  
Juntao’s associate, Sang, calls 
and makes a ransom for $50 mil-
lion dollars. 
 The F.B.I. tracks 
Sang’s call to an abandoned 
building.  But, it turns out to be 
a trap that detonates a bomb that 
kills several S.W.A.T. members.  
Carter interrogates Clive about 
the connection between the 
C-4  selling and the kidnapping.  
Clive tells him to check out the 
Foo Chow restaurant in China-
town.  Meanwhile, the kidnap-
pers tell the F.B.I. to drop the 
money behind the same restau-

Da 'Round Da Way Rewind Review

rant.  While waiting outside Foo 
Chow, Carter and Lee begin a 
friendship by dancing to the 70’s 
song ‘War’, practicing some 
martial-arts moves and eating 
Asian take-out like ‘Eel’ and 
‘Camel’s Hump’.  After enter-
ing the Foo Chow and asking to 
meet Juntao, Griffin is exposed 
as the mysterious leader.  Lee 
comes just in time to help Carter 
fight Sang’s men. The duo man-
ages to escape the same time the 
F.B.I. arrives. 
 Carter apologizes to 
Han and tells him that Juntao 
is behind it.  Sang increases the 
ransom to $70 million dollars 
and tells them to drop it off at the 
Chinese Expo.  Lee and Carter 
are taken off the case.  Griffin 
convinces Han and the F.B.I. 
to do what Sang says.  With 
Johnson’s help, Carter and Lee 
disobey their orders not to inter-
fere. 
 That evening at the 
Expo, Lee recognizes Griffin 
as ‘Juntao’.  But, Grffin/Juntao 
threatens that Soo Yung is wired 
to explosives.  In an outside van, 
Carter finds Soo Yung and John-
son assists to disable the vest-
bomb on the little girl.  Carter 
kills Sang and Lee kills Griffin/
Juntao.  Han is reunited with 
Soo Yung.  Boarding a plane for 
a vacation to China, Carter joins 
Lee on a trip to cement their 
new, ferociously-funny friend-
ship. 
 In Rush Hour 2 (2001) 
and Rush Hour 3 (2007), direc-
tor Ratner has Tucker dance and 
lip-synch amusingly to Michael 
Jackson and Prince classics in 
the trilogy.  And, Chan’s agility 
and jaw-dropping, gymnastic 
stunts with various, surrounding 
objects seems visually impos-
sible. 
 The pairing of Tucker 
and Chan proved to be a sound 
decision as their comic styles 
compliment each other with 
contrasting parallels.  They 
continued the tradition of the 
interracial comedy duo and, 
in some scenes, Ratner man-
ages to capture Tucker’s own, 
wide-eyed expressions that are 
similar to Moreland’s signature, 
comic look.  (However, some 
black critics would argue that 
Moreland’s behavior on-screen 
bordered on ‘coon’-like stereo-
types).

Chris' Cinema Trivia &
Movie Match Up
By CHRIS APPLING



  

TRIVIA - (Horror)
 1. Damien: Omen 
II (1978) was the sequel and 
second installment about the 
Antichrist, 'Damien Thorn': 
the Devil's own son as a 
13-year-old teen at a military
academy, but who is the black 
actor who played the unlucky 
scientist that is killed in an 
elevator tragedy once he dis-
covers that Damien's genes 
are those of a jackal, not a 
human?
 2.  Former dred-
locked blue-eyed, African- 
American actor Gary Dour-
dan was known best as 'Shaka 
Zulu': boyfriend of neohippie/
activist 'Freddie' (Cree Sum-
mer) on A Different World, 
but in what sci-fi horror se-
quel did he star opposite 
Sigourney Weaver as part 
of a group of 'space pirates' 
who become the only line of 
defense between Earth and a 
hostile, extraterrestrial inva-
sion? 
 3. Who is the R&B 
superstar that had a cameo 
role as an African-American 
football player whose team 
becomes 'possessed' by an 
alien intelligence that had 
taken control of the school's 

teachers?
 4.  In Scream 3 
(1999), the third and final 
installment of the scream 
trilogy, who is the young, 
dark-skinned black actor 
that plays an actor in the 
movie and once starred as 
'Kenny': the childhood friend 
of 'Rudy Huxtable' (Kei-
sha Knight-Pulliam) on the 
classic sitcom, The Cosby 
Show?
 5. Actress Loretta 
Devine is best known for 
being the friend of 3 other, 
African-American women 
in Waiting To Exhale (1995), 
or as the history teacher on 
T.V.'s Boston Public, but in 
what horror film did she star 
as the Pam Grier inspired, 
police cop on a college cam-
pusbeing stalked by a serial 
killer who murders victims 
based on city myths? 
 
ANSWERS: 1. Meshach 
Taylor 2. Aliens Ressurec-
tion (1997) 3. Usher (Ray-
mond) 4. Deon Redman 5. 
Urban Legend (1999)

MOVIE MATCH-UP - (Tales From The Hood)

ACTORS:
1. Lamont Bentley
2. Corbin Bernsen
3. Brandon Hammond
4. Clarence Williams III
5.Tom Wright
ROLES:
a) abused boy with
magical, drawing power
b) black, zombie politician

c) gang-banger faces guilty 
conscience
d) mortician that condemns 3 
thugs to hell
e) racist, white politician
haunted by living, slave dolls

ANSWERS:

1, c; 2, e; 3, a; 4, d; 5, b 

By C.M APPLING
 The idea of the in-
terracial, comic duo in movies 
began with black actor Mantan 
Moreland who starred opposite 
Asian actor Charlie Chan in 
a series of mysteries like The 
Chinese Cat  (1944), The Scar-
let Clue (1945) and The Jade 
Mask (1945).  Moreland’s char-
acter, ‘Birmingham Brown’, was 
Chan’s chauffeur who, when 
confronted with trouble, would 
often bug out his eyes and say, 
“Feets, do yo’ stuff!,” before run-
ning away.  Later, black comedy 
genius Richard Pryor and white 
actor Gene Wilder would co-star 
as interracial buddies in a trio of 
movies like Silver Streak (1976), 
Stir Crazy (1980) and See No 
Evil, Hear No Evil (1989).  And, 
comic ‘rockstar’ Eddie Murphy 
would begin his legendary career 
by starring opposite white actor 
Nick Nolte in 48 Hrs. (1982) 
and white actor Dan Ackroyd in 
Trading Places (1983). 
 But, in 1998, Jewish 
music video director-turned-
filmmaker Brett Ratner decided 
to bring the concept of the inter-
racial comic duo in movies full 
circle again by creating a com-
edy trilogy starring an African-
American actor and an Asian ac-
tor as the lead characters. 
 Previously, black ac-
tor Chris Tucker had found fame 
opposite rapper-turned-actor Ice-
Cube in the urban  comedy Fri-
day (1995). 
 And, in his native Chi-
na, martial-arts expert and actor 
Jackie Chan (who once knew the 
late, great Bruce Lee), forged his 
own path in the Asian film in-
dustry by appearing in martial-
arts movies with a comic edge 
rather than a straight-forward, 
serious tone. 
 So, Ratner brought to-
gether Tucker and Chan to make 
Rush Hour: the most successful, 
black/Asian comic team duo 
since Charlie Chan and Mantan 
Moreland. 
 In Hong Kong, China, 
British ambassador Thomas 
Griffin (Tom Wilkinson) is pres-
ent to celebrate Counsel Han’s 
(Tzi Ma) announcement that 
Detective Inspector Lee (Jackie 
Chan) has defeated the mysteri-
ous ‘Juntao’ organization to help 
retrieve priceless, art artifacts 

MENU TIPS

Just
Jazz

By NANCY ANN LEE

Pumpkin flan is a healthy holiday dessert
 (NAPSI)-A health-
ier take on holiday dishes 
can benefit the whole fam-
ily, especially considering 
that type 2 diabetes affects 
at least 24 million American 
adults and children. 
 People with dia-
betes are at greater risk of 
cardiovascular disease, the 
number one cause of death 
in the U.S. 
 Cheryl Forberg, 
R.D., consulting dietitian to 
NBC's "The Biggest Loser" 
and a James Beard award-
winning recipe developer, 
has created diabetes-friend-
ly, heart-healthy recipes for 
a holiday meal makeover. 
These recipes use canola 
oil, which has the least satu-
rated fat and most omega-3 
fat of all cooking oils. 
 Forberg's dessert 
recipe does away with pie 
crust and concentrates on 
yummy pumpkin flavor, al-
lowing people to have their 
cake (flan) and eat it, too:

Pumpkin Flan
 Canola oil cooking 
spray
 3 eggs, omega-3 
enriched, if available
 11/4 cups pumpkin 
purée
 7 tablespoons (1/4 
cup plus 3 tablespoons) ma-
ple syrup
 51/2 teaspoons 
canola oil
 11/2 teaspoons 
pure vanilla extract
 3/4 teaspoon 
ground cinnamon
 3/8 teaspoon 
ground ginger
 1/4 teaspoon 
ground cloves
 1/4 teaspoon salt
 11/2 cups low-fat 
milk, heated until very hot

 Boiling water, about 
1 quart
 Ground nutmeg (gar-
nish)
 1. Preheat oven to 
350ºF. Adjust oven rack to 
center position. Coat eight 
6-ounce custard cups or ra-
mekins with canola oil cook-
ing spray and set them in 13 x 
9-inch baking pan.
 2. In large bowl, beat 
eggs slightly; add pumpkin 
purée, maple syrup, canola oil, 
vanilla, spices and salt. Beat 
with mixer until blended thor-
oughly. Mix in hot milk until 
blended. There will be about 
4 cups of liquid. Pour 1/2 cup 
flan mixture into each pre-
pared ramekin.
 3. Carefully pour 
boiling water into baking 
pan around ramekins. Water 
should come up to the level of 
custard inside ramekins.
 4. Bake 40 to 45 min-
utes or until set around the 
edges but still a little loose in 
center. 
 When center of flan 
is just set, it will jiggle a little 
when shaken. Remove from 
oven and immediately remove 
ramekins from water bath; 
cool on wire rack until room 
temperature. Cover with plas-
tic wrap and refrigerate.
 5. Serve cold and gar-
nish with ground nutmeg. This 
dessert can be made up to three 
days in advance. Keep refrig-
erated until serving. Yield: 8 
servings.
 Nutrient analysis per 
serving: 190 calories, 7 g total 
fat, 1.5 g saturated fat, 110 mg 
cholesterol, 220 mg sodium, 
24 g total carbohydrate, 2 g fi-
ber, 6 g protein.
 For information, visit 
www.canolainfo.org.

 If you would 
like to be a Beauty of The 
Week, send photo, phone 
number and information 
to EAST SIDE DAILY 
NEWS or call (216) 721-
1674.

	

	

 

	  
	  
	  
	  
	  
	  
	  
	  
	  










	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	

	
	













Beauty of the Week: is 
gorgeous looking Dee-
Jones. Jones, who is an 
international recognized 
model, was featured in 
the Bronze Beauty Cal-
ender. (ESDN Photo by 
Howard Moorehead)

 Pianist-composer Her-
bie Hancock was born in 1940 
in Chicago. Early music studies 
led him to play Mozart's Piano 
Concerto in D major with the 
Chicago Symphony Orchestra 
by age 11. But Hancock pre-
ferred jazz and formed a high 
school ensemble.
 By 1960, he was per-
forming in Chicago jazz clubs
with Coleman Hawkins and 
Donald Byrd. Hancock joined
Byrd's group and moved to 
New York.
 Following his first 
recording session with Byrd, 
he was signed by Blue Note and 
made his recording debut
with Takin Off in May 1962,
gaining notice with his original 
tune, "Watermelon Man."
 Hancock joined the 
Miles Davis quintet in 1963 
and remained for five years, 
creating tunes that have become 
standards.
 Leading his own sextet 
from 1971-73, Hancock melded 
elements of jazz, rock, with 
African and Indian themes by 
using electronic devices and 
instruments.
 After his Headhunters 
album, Hancock produced more 
commercialized music through-
out the 1970s, occasionally re-
turned to jazz with his V.S.O.P. 
band and piano duos with Chick 
Corea. 
 By the 1980s, Han-
cock was creating fascinating 
music using complex innovative 
electronic technology.
 Hancock recently re-
leased his first acoustic record-
ing in many years, 
 The New Standard, 
where he and his veteran side-
men reinvent nine time-honored 
tunes, sometimes backed by a 
studio orchestra.

Herbie Hancock

 Cleveland Inner 
City Ballet Presents the 
Nutcracker Cleveland on 
Decembr 9.
 The students and 
instructors of Cleveland 
Inner City Ballet (CICB) 
School will perform the 
Nutcracker on Saturday, 
December 9 from 2 - 4 p.m. 
at 1427 East 36th Street, 
Suite 4203A, Cleveland, 
OH 44114.    
 This annual CICB 
celebration of the holiday 
classic will feature the 
school’s talented young 
dancers and their profes-
sional instructors showcas-
ing what the students have 
learned at various levels of 
instruction. 
 Tickets are $15 for 
adults and $5 for children 
12 and under. 
 All proceeds from 
the Nutcracker will sup-
port the school’s 2018 
scholarship recipients. 
 Trinity Johnson 
will dance during the per-
formance of  the Nutcrack-
er with Cleveland Inner 
City Ballet. She has been 

Cleveland Inner City Ballet to perform the Nutcracker
training in ballet, jazz and 
hip-hop dance.
 Refreshments will 
be served immediately fol-
lowing the performance. 
Free off-street parking is 
available directly behind 
the building. 
  “Cleveland Inner 
City Ballet is very excited 
about this year’s perfor-
mance of the Nutcracker.  
Our students participate in 
community performances 
instead of recitals.  
 These opportuni-
ties not only allow our stu-
dents to display the result 
of their ballet instruction, 
but also share the beauty 
of a live ballet with audi-
ences throughout Greater 
Cleveland,” says Found-
ing Artistic Director Chan-
da Ford-White.  
 “ A d d i t i o n a l l y, 
these performances are 
in large measure the way 
many local children first 
receive valuable exposure 
to the study of ballet and 
our organization is com-
mitted to nurturing their 
interest, even if their fami-

lies cannot afford the cost 
of classes. Right now, as 
a result of free classes we 
taught last summer at lo-
cal community centers, 
50% of our students areon 
scholarship,” she contin-
ued.
 To purchase tick-
ets for this performance 
or for more information 
on CICB classes and com-
munity outreach perfor-
mances, please visit www.
clevelandinnercityballet.
org or call 216-903-6604.  
 CICB provides 
professional dance educa-
tion, exposure and perfor-
man
free classes we taught last 
summer at local communi-
ty centers, 50% of our stu-
dents areon scholarship,” 
she continued.
 CICB provides 
professional dance educa-
tion, exposure and perfor-
mance experiences in a 
collaborative environment 
to support those cut off 
from the arts by socioeco-
nomic, race, and class is-
sues.

 Trinity Johnson performing the Nutcracker with Cleve-
land Inner City Ballet. Cleveland Inner City Ballet Presents the Nut-
cracker on December 9. (Photo by Joanne Damian)
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 On the heels 
of celebrating the 2nd 
annual World Trick 
Shot Day this week, 
the Harlem Globetrot-
ters announced they are 
bringing their new tour 
to Cleveland.  Local 
details are in the press 
release below.  Media 
outlets are approved to 
use video of the team’s 
latest trick shot, which 
took place from a school 
bus on a roof – https://
youtu.be/tZ2YnyLyPtk
 After 91 years 
of thrilling and exciting 
crowds of basketball 
fans all over the world, 
the Harlem Globetrot-
ters will bring their 

2018 “Amazing Feats 
of Basketball World 
Tour” to Quicken Loans 
Arena in Cleveland on 
Wednesday, Dec. 27, 
2017, at 1 p.m. and 6 
p.m.
 The Harlem 
Globetrotters will take 
their show to a new lev-
el this year by celebrat-
ing the special blend 
of basketball and en-
tertainment which has 
made the team iconic. 
The team’s upcoming 
performance will show-
case the high-fl ying, 
fun, and memory-mak-
ing moments that the 
Globetrotters are known 
for. The dribbling, the 

Harlem Globetrotters bring basketball tricks to the ‘Q’

Caregivers beware: Turning elderly abuse laws against you 
 Rich and his 
wife, Chrissy took care 
of his parents for years 
before they died. As the  
youngest boy in a family 
with ten children, he was 
the family member who 
stepped to the plate and 
helped his parents. Most 
of his siblings were out 
of town and spent little 

time with their parents as 
they  entered their senior 
years and needed more 
help.
 His father used 
to call Rich, Chrissy, and 
their children “His Little 
Family.” 
 According to 
relatives and neighbors, 
Rich and Chrissy were 

loved and their chil-
dren were especially 
dear and the joy of their 
parents’senior years.
 Almost a de-
cade after the death of his 
father, and almost fi ve 
years after the death of 
his mother, Richard and 
Chrissy are being sued by 
the ‘out-of-town’ siblings 

who are now questioning 
the care their parents re-
ceived and wanting triple 
damages-in the form of 
Richard’s inheritance.
 Thomas Lobe, 
Robert, the oldest son’s 
attorney, is a powerhouse 
in the Lake County court-
house where Richard 
now faces a civil lawsuit. 

(Lobe originally sued 
Richard in Ashtabula 
County, but he dropped 
that suit), and has, sub-
sequently,  re-initiated 
a suit in Lake County in 
the courtroom of Lobe’s 
longtime friend, Judge 
John O’Donnell.  
 Lobe served not 
only as fi nance director 
for O’Donnell’s election 
campaign, but also held 
a fund-raiser at Lobe’s 
Willoughby Hills home 
for the Elect O’Donnell 
campaign.
 Following Lobe 
withdrawing the lawsuit 
for lack of evidence in 
2016 from Ashtabula 
County, he has added lo-
cal elderly abuse expert 
attorneys Patricia Schraff  
and John Thomas, of 
Schraff  $ King Co., to the 
lead the case.
 Richard’s at-
torney requested that 
the lawsuit remain in 
Ashtabula where it had 
originally been fi led, but 
Judge O’Donnell denied 
that motion.
 Almost a de-
cade after Richard and 
Chrissy cared for his 
parents, they are being 
asked for fi rst combined 
set of interrogatories and 
request for production of 
documents on October 5, 
2017.
Interrogatory Docu-
ments:
 1.Please state 
your full name and all 
names that you have 
gone by and your date of 
birth.
 2. Please iden-
tify each person who 
participated in the prepa-
ration of, or provided or 
assembled information 
responsive to, these Re-
quests.
 1.Please identi-
fy each and every person 
or entity that has knowl-
edge of the allegations 
and claims set forth in 
the Complaint. For each 
person or entity iden-
tify, provide their name, 
address, and telephone 
number, and a summary 
of their knowledge.
 4. Please iden-
tify and describe in detail 
every communication, 
whether oral or writ-
ten, you or any agents, 
employees, or other rep-
resentatives of you has 
had with regards to the 
Descendent’s estate plan, 
fi nances, and health care.
 5.Please identi-
fy and describe any med-
ical condition, disease, or 
infi rmity which you are 
aware the Decedent suf-
fered from  January 1, 
2010 through her date of 
death.
 6.Please iden-
tify the date you became 
co-trustee of the Descen-
dent’s Trust and identify 
all transfers, expendi-
tures, and fi nancial trans-

Climate change incorporated in city planning
By JEFFREY RAVEN

 Over 300 may-
ors recently promised 
to uphold the goals 
of the Paris Climate 
Agreement. This pledge 
proves that cities are 
leading America’s fi ght 
against climate change.
 This spring, 
Salt Lake City promised 
to cut its carbon foot-
print in half by 2030.  
New York, Los Ange-
les, and Chicago have 
set similarly ambitious 
targets.
 M e a n w h i l e , 
Fort Lauderdale Mayor 
Jack Seiler recently au-
thorized the installation 
of 100 tidal valves to 
protect against rising 
tides. In Norfolk, Va., 
offi  cials are planning to 
raise roads and improve 
storm-water drainage 
systems to reduce fl ood-
ing.
 These eff orts 
are laudable. But these 
actions demonstrate that 
policymakers see miti-
gation and adaptation 
as mutually exclusive. 
That’s a mistake. Some-
times, even successful 
eff orts to mitigate cli-
mate change can lead 
to more local warming. 
And climate change 
could render the most 
forward-thinking adap-

tation eff orts obsolete.
 To ensure that 
cities remain livable, 
mayors and urban lead-
ers -- together with ur-
ban designers -- must 
simultaneously cut 
emissions and help resi-
dents adapt to a warm-
ing planet.
 Consider the 
push to boost the num-
ber of energy-effi  cient 
buildings. Such eff orts 
are only successful 
if planners also keep 
cityscapes cool, as ef-
fi ciency doesn’t always 
reduce energy use.
 In Hong Kong, 
for example, a series 
of tall, wall-like build-
ings have blocked the 
fl ow of air. By cutting 
off  a natural source of 
cool air, these buildings 
have increased local 
temperatures and thus 
lifted demand for air-
conditioning, even in 
the city’s newest, most 
energy-effi  cient build-
ings.
 Or look at the 
drive to increase popu-
lation density in urban 
centers. Such moves 
reduce emissions since 
people can forego auto-
mobiles and tend to like 
public green space.
 But dense ur-
ban areas also tend to 
contain lots of heat-

actions you undertook as 
co-Trustee.
 7. Please iden-
tify all accounts, fi nan-
cial representatives, and 
attorneys, with whom 
the Decedent communi-
cated with regard to her 
estate plan, assets,taxes, 
or fi nances from January 
1, 2010 until her date of 
death.
 8. Please iden-
tify any and all persons 
you expect to call as wit-
nesses, either fact or ex-
pert, in the trial of this 
matter. For each witness 
identify, please provide 
his or her address and 
telephone number and 
provide a summary of the 
subject matter of his or 
her expected testimony.
 9.Identify all ex-
hibits you intend to intro-
duce at trial in this case.
 10. Please iden-
tify all persons who wit-
nessed, or are aware of, 
any inter vivos transfers, 
gifts, benefi ciary desig-
nations, or establishment 
of survivorship accounts 
made by, or belonging to, 
the Decedent from Janu-
ary 1, 2010 until their 
death.
 11.Please identi-
fy the names and address-
es of all caregivers of the 
Descents from January 
1, 2010 until her date of 
death.
 12. Please iden-
tify any and all physi-
cians who treated the 
Decedent for all purposes 
from January 1, 2010 un-
til her death.
 13. Please iden-
tify all e-mail addresses, 
fax numbers, phone 
numbers (cell, work and 
home) and/or any other 
contact information by 
which you communicated 
in the last 10 years.
 14. Please iden-
tify any and all banks or 
fi nancial institutions in 
which the Descendent 
kept her funds, includ-
ing but not limited to the 
names of any banks hold-
ing assets belonging to 
the Trust.
 15. Please iden-
tify your employment 
history from January 1, 
2000 until present, in-
cluding but not limited to 
the dates of employment 
and the employer.
There was also a request 
for production of docu-
ments which includes:
 1. Please pro-
duce any and all docu-
ments which are in your 
possession concerning 
the accounts and Trust 
accounts with any fi nan-
cial institution, or any 
other institution that held 
bank accounts, invest-
ment accounts, insurance 
policies, and/or annuity 
contracts belonging to the 
Decedent.
 2. Please pro-
duce any all documents, 

including but not lim-
ited to emails, letters, and 
faxes referring or relating 
to any communications 
between you and the De-
cedent from January 1, 
2010 until her death.
 3. Please pro-
duce any documents you 
referred to in answering 
the Interrogatories set 
forth above.
 4. Please pro-
duce any and all copies 
of estate planning docu-
ments included but not 
limited to the Last Will 
and Testaments, Codi-
cils, Deeds, Powers of 
Attorneys, Advanced Di-
rectives, Trusts, Letters 
to the Executor, and Liv-
ing Wills executed by the 
Decedent.
 1.Please pro-
duce your resume or cur-
riculum vitae.
 6. Please pro-
duce any and all photo-
graphs, video,recordings, 
or audio recordings made 
of the Decedent from 
January 1, 2010 until her  
of death.
 7. Please pro-
duce any and all photo-
graphs, video, record-
ings, or audio recordings 
made of Plaintiff s from 
January 1, 2010 until 
present.
 8.Please pro-
duce the medical records 
of the Decedent from 
any and all physicians, 
hospitals, hospice care, 
nursing services, or other 
medical professionals 
who provided care to the 
decedent in three years 
immediately preceding 
her death.
 9.Please pro-
duce any and all fi nancial  
records, including but 
not limited to Trust re-
cords, of the Decedent in 
your possession, custody, 
and control.
 10. Please pro-
duce any and all cards, 
letters, or other writings 
between you and the De-
cedent from January 1, 
2010 through her date of 
death.
 11. Please pro-
duce any and all docu-
ments pertaining to gifts 
received by you and/or 
your family members, 
and other items of value 
received by you and/or 
your family members 
from the Decedent be-
tween January 1, 2010 
and her date of death.
 12. Please pro-
duce any and all writings 
authored or dictated by 
the Decedent from Janu-
ary 1, 2010 until her date 
of death.
 13. Please pro-
duce any and all fi nan-
cial, banking, annuities, 
or investment records of 
the Decedent.
 14. Please pro-
duce any and all income 
tax returns of the Decent 
and all Trust tax returns 

for the last 10 years.
 15. Please pro-
duce any and all real es-
tate records of property 
belonging to the Decent, 
including but not limited 
to any records of rent 
or other consideration 
received for leasing or 
renting the real estate 
from January 1, 2010 to 
present.
 16. Please pro-
duce any and all records 
or documents received 
from third parties via 
subpoena, authoriza-
tions, releases, or other-
wise in this matter.
 17. Please pro-
duce any and all docu-
mentation concerning or 
related to the allegations 
contained in the Com-
plaint.
 18. Please pro-
duce and  all of your 
telephone records evi-
dencing communication 
between you and the 
Decedent from January 
1, 2010 until her date of 
death.
 Please produce 
all documents which you 
intend to use as exhibits 
at the trial of this matter.
 16. Please pro-
duce all expert reports by 
any expert witnesses you 
expect to testify at trial of 
this matter.
 When Richard’s 
mother died, his siblings 
who are represented by 
Lobe, were ‘too busy’ to 
attend their mother’s Me-
morial Mass. They have 
been too busy to fi x her 
grave.
 Within weeks of 
their mother’s death, they 
retained Lobe.
 There was no 
evidence of any elderly 
abuse either physically 
or fi nancially.
 The stategy 
seems to be to suggest 
that their mother had 
‘No Food’ in the house 
-neglect. But with Coun-
tiuum Health Care Aides 
in the home preparing 
meals for their mother 5 
days a week during the 
last months of her life 
-how will this strategy 
play in the courtroom?
 From cards and 
letters, it appears all of 
the aunts, uncles, cous-
ins, neighbors, friends, 
doctors, nurses, and care-
givers praying for Rich-
ard and Chrissy not to 
be ‘cheated out of their 
inheritance.’
 Richard is bei-
ing diposed days before 
Christmas,
 J u d g e 
O’Donnell will de-
cide if Richard should 
fi nally receive his in-
heritance or should the 
‘out of town’ siblings 
prevail plus triple dam-
ages against Richard. 

Lofton
dunking, and the shoot-
ing – don’t forget, they 
led all of basketball in 
4-point shots made in 
2017 – will all be on full 
display during the 2018 
tour.
 The Globetrot-

ters feature the world’s 
largest collection of 
elite dunkers, including 
six players who have 
competed in the annual 
College Slam Dunk 
contest held during Fi-
nal Four weekend, a 

Guinness World Record 
holder for slam dunks, 
and the 2016 winner of 
the popular TV show 
“The Dunk King.”
 The highfl ying 
dunks do not end with 
the players, as 2018 will 
also mark the debut of 
the “Flying Globies” – 
an amazing acrobatic 
trampoline dunk team, 
which will defy gravity 
during the game action 
with their exciting in-air 
stunts.
 The Globetrot-
ters show is unrivaled 
in the world of family 
entertainment, with all-
star Showmen like Big 
Easy Lofton, Hi-Lite 

Bruton, Ant Atkinson, 
and Hammer Harrison, 
as well as fan favorites 
Firefl y Fisher, Bull Bul-
lard, Thunder Law and 
Cheese Chisholm. To 
match the growing pop-
ularity of the Globetrot-
ters’ female stars, the 
team will feature four 
female players – the 
largest female roster in 
team history – including 
TNT Lister, Ace Jack-
son, Hoops Green, and 
Torch George.
 Additionally, 
the 2018 tour marks the 
return of the Globetrot-
ters’ longtime nemesis, 
the Washington Gener-
als. After a long-stand-

ing series which saw 
the Generals lose over 
14,000 times, the team 
is back from a two-
year hiatus to rebuild 
and refocus around one 
goal – to beat the Glo-
betrotters. After mak-
ing its retooled debut 
this summer in the $2 
million, winner-take-all 
“The Basketball Tour-
nament,” the new-and-
improved Generals are 
out to fi nally take down 
the Globetrotters – once 
and for all.
 Prior to every 
game, the Globetrot-
ters will bring fans 
closer than anywhere 
else in sports, with an 

unmatched pregame 
fan interaction with its 
Magic Pass. This ticket-
ed event allows fans an 
exclusive opportunity to 
interact with the team’s 
stars on the court, shoot 
hoops, learn tricks, and 
pose for pictures. After 
the game, Globetrotter 
stars will be on hand 
for additional autograph 
and photo opportuni-
ties.
 Tickets are 
now available and can 
be purchased at har-
lemglobetrotters.com, 
theQarena.com, the 
Quicken Loans Arena 
box offi  ce, or by phone 
at 888-894-9424. 

absorbing materials like 
asphalt. That can make 
them much hotter than 
their surroundings. This 
“heat island eff ect” can 
leave city residents with 
little choice but to crank 
up their air conditioning 
-- and consequently, in-
crease emissions.
 Focusing ex-
clusively on adaptation, 
meanwhile, is short-
sighted. The climate 
will continue changing 
-- and the long-term im-
pact of climate change 
will be too severe to 
manage by simply 
adapting.
 Cities that em-
brace “adaptive miti-
gation” -- those that 
reduce CO2 emissions 
while also helping their 
residents adapt to a 
changing climate -- are 
better positioned to re-
main livable.
 Again, take 
density. Smart cities in-
tersperse green spaces 
and parks throughout 
building-heavy, highly 
populated areas. This 
vegetation absorbs 
harmful air pollutants. 
One tree can absorb as 
much as 26 pounds of 
CO2 in a year. 
 The shade pro-
vided by trees can also 
help lower tempera-
tures. Further, water 

vapor evaporating from 
plant surfaces cools the 
surrounding air.
 Glasgow, Scot-
land, has increased its 
green areas by 20 per-
cent. Consequently, the 
city is poised to cut its 
urban heat island eff ect 
in half by 2050.
 Similarly, pe-
destrian and cycling 
corridors can reduce 
emissions and cool cit-
ies through extra venti-
lation and shade.
 Such climate 
strategies don’t require 
expensive technologies 
or sustained political 
will. Yet they’re often 
overlooked when city 
leaders focus exclusive-
ly on carbon emissions 
or adaptation.
 Two-thirds of 
the world’s population 
will live in cities by 
2050. Most of the urban 
spaces these individuals 
will inhabit have yet to 
be designed. Design de-
cisions we make today 
will have extraordinary 
consequences on our 
climate for generations.
 But they’ll also 
aff ect the culture of the 
planet’s growing urban 
population. As mayors 
and urban leaders plan 
for a warming planet, 
they shouldn’t forget 
that cities are for living.

Alcohol-impaired driving on the rise
 Between 1982 and 
2014, the number of annual 
alcohol-impaired driving fa-
talities decreased by 51%. 
But after nearly three decades 
in decline, the numbers are 
starting to rise.
 A new report from 
the National Highway Traf-
fi c Safety Administration 
shows that in 2016, alcohol-
impaired driving fatalities in-
creased for the second year in 
a row to 10,497—the highest 
level since 2009. While the 
opioid epidemic has rightly 
received signifi cant atten-
tion of late, impaired driv-
ing remains one of the single 
most serious threats to public 
safety—and it’s one that is 
entirely preventable. Progress 
has been made, but the rising 
number of fatalities shows 
more must be done.
 December marks 
Impaired Driving Preven-
tion Month, and there is no 
better time to explore solu-
tions to this public safety is-
sue. The National Center for 
DWI Courts (NCDC) and 
the Foundation for Advanc-
ing Alcohol Responsibility 
(FAAR) recently embarked 
on a nationwide Reform & 
Responsibility Tour to pro-

mote ways to immediately re-
duce impaired driving deaths. 
Here is what we recommend:
 Screen and assess 
all driving while intoxicated 
(DWI) off enders.
 More robust clini-
cal screening and assessment 
for DWI off enders allows 
them to be matched to the ap-
propriate level of supervision 
and treatment, and research 
shows that the earlier this 
occurs, the greater the likeli-
hood of success.
 For the majority, a 
DWI arrest is a huge wakeup 
call: many need only one ar-
rest to never re-off end. They 
can change their behavior 
and do so out of fear of be-
ing rearrested. But others 
are not capable of changing 
without outside intervention. 
According to FAAR, repeat 
DWI off enders commonly 
suff er from mental health 
and substance use disorders. 
Left untreated, repeat off end-
ers are statistically the most 
dangerous drivers on the road 
and over-represented in fatal 
crashes. Better screening and 
assessment can identify driv-
ers likely to become repeat 
off enders and ensure they 
receive more supervision, 

stricter accountability, and 
evidence-based treatment.
 For over two de-
cades, drug treatment courts 
in the US have proven that a 
combination of accountabil-
ity and treatment can lead 
people into recovery, reduce 
crime, and save resources. 
DWI courts build on the suc-
cess of the drug treatment 
court movement by focusing 
on repeat and/or high blood 
alcohol content (BAC) DWI 
off enders with substance use 
disorders. DWI court partici-
pants are under strict super-
vision: they have mandated 
home visits, continuous alco-
hol monitoring, and frequent 
appearances in court. They 
undergo rigorous, evidence-
based individual treatment 
and participate in group ther-
apy. They must pass frequent 
and random drug tests. In ad-
dition to all of this, they’re 
required to hold down a job, 
perform community service, 
or advance their education.
 Research on this 
combination of account-
ability and treatment shows 
that DWI courts are the most 
successful way to reduce 
impaired driving, decreas-
ing recidivism by as much as 

60%, all while saving taxpay-
ers money: an incredible $3.19 
is saved by society, for every $1 
invested in a DWI court. Learn 
more at DWIcourts.org.
 sed in conjunction 
with clinical assessment and 
appropriate treatment inter-
ventions that target individual 
needs, technology can play a 
vital role in getting DWI of-
fenders the supervision and 
support they need. For exam-
ple, many states have adopted 
ignition interlock programs for 
repeat off enders. Ignition inter-
lock requires off enders to pass 
a breath test before their car 
will start and has been found to 
reduce repeat impaired driving 
by about two-thirds. Continu-
ous alcohol monitoring (CAM) 
technology is another eff ective 
tool for ensuring compliance 
with supervision requirements: 
it relays real-time alcohol con-
sumption data to law enforce-
ment. Research has found that 
the use of CAM improves en-
forcement of abstinence orders 
and is more eff ective than ran-
dom drug testing.
 Unfortunately, de-
spite the passage of legislation 
supporting the use of such 
technologies, they remain un-
derutilized by local commu-
nities in their eff orts to reduce 
impaired driving.

Bruton
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 More than 9 
out of 10 Ohioans be-
tween 18 and 64 have 
health insurance – and 
just over half get it 
from their employer, 
according to a new 
Ohio Health Issues Poll 
out Thursday from the 
foundation Interact for 
Health.
 Researchers at 
the private foundation 
that focuses on improv-
ing public health have 
tracked where people 
get their insurance since 
2006 and found that the 
rate of uninsured is sta-
bilizing.

 Kate Keller, 
vice president for com-
munity and systems 
strategies with Inter-
act for Health, says the 
state has made major 
progress.
 “So we’re 
down to about 10 per-
cent, which is about half 
of where we were prior 
to the ACA due to the 
expansion of Medicaid 
in Ohio, where we have 
about 750,000 people 
who now have insur-
ance that didn’t have it 
before, prior to the Af-
fordable Care Act pass-
ing,” she states.

Health insurance makes Ohioans healthier
 Ohio fares 
slightly better than the 
nation as a whole where 
12 percent of adults 18 
to 64 are uninsured.
 The study also 
found that 25 percent of 
Ohio adults in that same 
age range use public 
insurance in the form 
of Medicare, Medicaid 
or veterans benefits, or 
some combination of 
the three.
 People who 
want to buy insurance 
on the federal exchange 
– healthcare.gov – need 
to do so soon, as the 
open enrollment period 

ends next Friday, Dec. 
15.
 The Republi-
can tax bill that passed 
the Senate includes a 
repeal of the ACA’s in-
dividual mandate to buy 
insurance.

 If that becomes 
law, many healthy peo-
ple may drop their cov-
erage, leaving more sick 
people in the insurance 
pool.
 Keller says that 
could mean higher rates 

overall.
 “If they drop 
the individual mandate 
and they don’t put any 
other stopgaps in place, 
then I would expect to 
see the insurance indus-
try take a hit, and that 

hit would then be passed 
on to their consumers,” 
she points out.
 The Trump ad-
ministration recently 
stopped making cost shar-
ing reduction payments to 
the insurers, who built that 

into their rates.
 By law insur-
ers have to continue to 
offer low cost plans on 
the marketplace – and 
the subsidies will still 
be there for people who 
qualify.

 Cold winter 
weather has finally 
arrived in Ohio, and 
community action 
agencies say they’re 
ready to help people 
who are struggling 
to keep their homes 
warm.
 The HEAP 
Winter Crisis Program 
offers one-time heating 
assistance to eligible 
households when utili-
ties have been or could 
be disconnected, or 
households have less 
than a 10-day supply 
of bulk fuel.
 WSOS Com-
munity Action is 
among the dozens of 

HEAP winter crisis program to help this winter with heat
agencies that can help 
people sign up.
 Joyce McCau-
ley-Benner, a WSOS 
basic needs specialist, 
says the assistance is 
a crucial support for 
lower-income Ohio-
ans.
 “When you 
live on a fixed income, 
your budget doesn’t 
have the room to with-
stand the cost of en-
ergy as it’s going up 
and down, not to men-
tion it relates to the 
health and well-being 
of people,” she states. 
“Heat is necessary for 
the safety and health of 
our communities.”

 E l i g i b l e 
households must have 
annual incomes at or 
below 175 percent 
of the federal pov-
erty guidelines, which 
means about $43,000 
for a family of four.
 The program 
runs through March 31 
of next year.
 So far, 31,000 
households have re-
ceived assistance. 
Last winter, more than 
130,000 were served.
 The Ohio De-
velopment Services 
Agency operates the 
Winter Crisis Program, 
and spokeswoman 
Penny Martin says ap-

  Farmers, food-
ies and anyone hungry 
to know more about lo-
cal, sustainable foods 
are invited to an annual 
event that draws more 
than 1,000 people from 
Ohio and beyond.
 Registration is 
now open for the Ohio 
Ecological Food and 
Farm Association’s 39th 
annual conference, Feb. 
15-17.
 Lauren Ket-
cham, OEFFA’s com-
munications coordi-
nator, says it’s a great 
chance to learn more 
about a variety of top-
ics, including gardening 
and urban agriculture, 
farm business manage-
ment, food safety and 
homesteading.
 “The goal of 

the conference really 
is to bring farmers and 
food advocates togeth-
er to learn, network, 
share and break bread 
with the goal of inspir-
ing, empowering and 
growing the local foods 
and organic farming 
community,” Ketcham 
states.
 The conference 
theme is “A Taste for 
Change.” It will be held 
at the Dayton Conven-
tion Center, and infor-
mation on registration is 
online at oeffa.org.
 Ketcham says 
about 1,200 people are 
expected to attend this 
year, and she notes the 
conference has some-
thing for everyone, not 
just farmers working on 
large tracts of land.

Farm conference to be held

plicants need a face-to-
face interview with a 
local provider.
 “We do en-
courage people to give 
them a call to find out 
the availability for ap-
pointments and also, 
to find out the infor-
mation of what they’ll 
need to bring to their 
appointment,” she 
states.
 M c C a u l e y -
Benner says the Win-
ter Crisis Program can 
also assist with fuel 
tank replacement, fuel 
tank testing and fur-
nace repair.
 “That’s really 
helped a lot of people 

out, and what I love 
about that program is, 
it’s also a long-term fix 
instead of a short-term 
fix,” she states. “Be-
cause once the furnace 
is working properly, 
they can maintain the 
bills, typically.”
 Ye a r - r o u n d 
utility assistance is 
also available through 
the Percentage of In-
come Payment Plan 
program. It requires 
regulated utilities to 
accept payments based 
on a percentage of a 
customer’s income.
 Information is 
available online at en-
ergyhelp.ohio.gov.

 “Folks that are 
interested in maybe be-
ing an effective advo-
cate for the food and 
farm policy issues that 
they care about – we 
have sessions that deal 
with that,” she states. 
“We have sessions that 
are focused on green 
living, so people that 
want to learn how to in-
corporate fresh, healthy 
foods into their urban 
landscape, onto their 
dinner table.”
 W o r l d - r e -
nowned organic expert 
Jeff Moyer of the Rodale 
Institute is the keynote 
speaker on Friday, Feb. 
16. The next day, au-
thor and safe-products 
advocate Stacy Malkan 
takes the stage for her 
keynote speech, “Fake 
News, Fake Food.”

 – Big tobacco 
is coming clean about 
the dangers of smoking, 
and health advocates in 
Ohio are celebrating.
 The tobacco 
industry began running 
corrective advertise-
ments on Sunday as a 
result of a 2006 judg-
ment for lying about 
the negative effects of 
smoking, and for mar-
keting its products to 
children.
 Jeff Stephens, 
director of government 
relations with the Amer-
ican Cancer Society 
Cancer Action Network 
in Ohio, says ads will 
run in newspapers for 
five months and on pri-
metime television, out-
lining what the science 
has shown for years.
 “ B a s i c a l l y 
about the adverse health 
effects of smoking, the 
addictiveness of smok-
ing – that there’s no 
health benefit from all 
these low-tar, light ciga-
rettes, that they’ve ma-

nipulated the cigarette 
design and that there’s 
no safe second-hand 
smoke,” he states.
 The lawsuit ac-
tually began in 1999 and 
Stephens says it’s taken 
years of stalling and ap-
peals since the 2006 rul-
ing for the tobacco in-
dustry to finally correct 
the public record.
 Some anti-to-
bacco groups are con-
cerned that, because the 
ads are only in newspa-
pers and on television, 
young people, who typ-
ically consume media 
online and whom Big 
Tobacco is said to target 
as replacement smok-
ers, won’t hear the mes-
sage.
 Ohio’s smok-
ing rate of 21 percent is 
higher than the national 
average of 15 percent, 
and the tobacco indus-
try spends about $460 
million a year market-
ing its products in Ohio.
 Stephens says 
even though science 

Advocates fight big tobacco
supports the dangers 
of smoking, efforts to 
reduce tobacco use are 
always thwarted by big 
tobacco.
 “This year of 
all these public state-
ments are going to real-
ly help remind not only 
the public but also law-
makers that big tobacco 
has a history of deceit, 
a history of wanting to 
further its own market-
ing of its deadly prod-
uct,” he states.
 According to 
federal data, tobacco use 
is the number one cause 
of preventable death 
and disease, claiming 
the lives of more than 
480,000 Americans 
each year.
 The American 
Cancer Society was 
among the public health 
groups that reached the 
settlement last month 
with the tobacco com-
panies and the U.S. De-
partment of Justice.

By STATE REPRESENTA-
TIVE KATHLEEN CLYDE

 Computer hacks 
and cybersecurity threats 
have been in the news 
a lot lately. Millions of 
Americans’ data were 
breached in the Equifax 
hack and a huge num-
ber of accounts were 
compromised at Yahoo. 
Worse than those reports, 
it was recently confirmed 
that Ohio was one of the 
21 states reported on over 
the summer whose sys-
tems hackers attempted 
to breach in the lead up 
to the 2016 election.
 Foreign inter-
ference with our elec-
tions and the electronic 
machinery they run on is 
one of the biggest cyber 
threats we face because 
it’s a matter of national 
security. 
 Our enemies 
want to create chaos at 
best and change out-
comes of our elections at 
worst. It’s a direct attack 
on our society, the Amer-
ican way of life, and our 
ability to self-govern.
 Our current un-
derstanding is that the 
2016 hacking attempt 
failed in Ohio. But it’s 
unlikely that will be the 
last try. Cybersecurity 
experts warn that hack-
ers are relentless and can 
even electronically erase 
their tracks if they do 
succeed in breaching our 
systems’ defenses.
 It’s critically 

important that we start 
now to build resilience 
into our elections system 
so it can withstand attack. 
It’s no longer enough to 
say that our voting ma-
chines are safe because 
they’re not connected to 
the Internet. 
 N o w a d a y s , 
even standard items 
like coffee makers have 
built-in Wi-Fi. Entries to 
networks can be found 
where we would never 
have expected them five 
or 10 years ago. Mali-
cious code can be trans-
mitted via memory cards, 
thumb drives, or other 
means. 
 We were caught 
off guard in 2016, but 
we can’t stick our heads 
back in the sand. Here’s 
my plan to protect our 
elections from the next 
major attack:
 First, Ohio 
needs a dedicated direc-
tor of election cybersecu-
rity working in the office 
of the secretary of state, 
our chief election offi-
cial. One of the election 
security bills I’m drafting 
will require it. 
 The director 
will be responsible for 
conducting regular as-
sessments of threats to 
our voter registration, 
vote casting, and vote 
tabulation systems, and 
any other information 
technology systems used 
by our secretary of state’s 
office and county boards 
of elections.

Elections must be secured from cyber attacks
 Second, my leg-
islation will establish an 
elections cybersecurity 
council overseen by the 
director and comprising a 
cross section of election 
officials, voting advo-
cates, and cybersecurity 
experts. Ohio businesses 
also face similar threats 
every day, and the direc-
tor, along with the coun-
cil will bring the public 
and private sectors to-
gether to advise the state 
and counties on practices 
to secure our elections.
 Third, we need 
to shift every county in 
Ohio to fully auditable 
voter-marked paper bal-
lots. Many counties have 
already voluntarily made 
the change. 
 But other coun-
ties are still using ma-
chines that produce an 
electronic ballot. The 
next generation of voting 
machines should use the 
voting method best able 

to withstand high-tech 
attacks, and that’s pa-
per ballots. The current 
equipment has reached 
the end of its life, so the 
opportunity is now to 
replace it with a paper-
based system.
 We can still use 
high-speed ballot scan-
ners to produce quick 
and accurate results on 
election night. But, to 
protect against machine 
tampering or failures, we 
will have a reliable paper 
record to verify the re-
sult.
 Fourth, our 
election laws must re-
quire that audits be per-
formed after every elec-
tion to verify that our 
results are accurate and 
the tabulation machines 
have not been compro-
mised. Paper ballots are 
only secure if we audit 
the vote count.
 In addition to 
this four-step election cy-

bersecurity plan, we can 
secure the integrity of our 
elections by ensuring that 
everyone who wants to 
be registered to vote can 
get registered and stay on 
the rolls, and any ballot 
they cast is counted accu-
rately. Enemy attackers 
want to erase voters from 
the rolls and tamper with 
the vote counts. Our poli-
cies shouldn’t help them 
do it.
 The machinery 
of our American democ-
racy was attacked in 2016 
and urgent bipartisan ac-
tion is needed to protect 
our voting systems. I’ll 
be seeking support for 
this plan from both sides 
of the aisle. We all care 
about our national se-
curity and want to keep 
foreign invaders out of 
our ballot box. Ohioans, 
regardless of party, are 
depending on us to pro-
tect their votes and our 
democracy.

 The Ohio 
Civil Rights Com-
mission will hold a 
meeting on  Decem-
ber 14 at 9:30 a.m.at 
the Rhodes State 
Office Tower, 1st 
Floor Lobby Hearing 
Room, 30 East Broad 
Street,Columbus.
 At this meet-
ing, OCRC Com-
missioners will hear 
arguments from par-

ties of discrimina-
tion complaints and 
will rule on cases 
that have undergone 
investigation in one 
of the agency’s five 
regional offices.
 The Ohio 
Civil Rights Com-
mission (OCRC) 
receives and investi-
gates charges of dis-
crimination in em-
ployment, housing, 

Ohio Civil Rights meeting to be held
places of public ac-
commodation, cred-
it, and higher edu-
cation on the basis 
of race, color, sex, 
age, ancestry, reli-
gion, national origin, 
disability, military 
status, and families 
with children.  For 
more information 
about OCRC please 
visit our web site at 
www.crc.ohio.gov.

 The American 
Civil Liberties Union’s 
Campaign for Smart 
Justice is launching an 
initiative that focuses 
on bolstering the move-
ment to end money bail 
and eliminate wealth-
based pretrial detention.
 The initiative 
is a part of the cam-
paign’s unprecedented, 
nationwide, multi-year 
effort to reduce the U.S. 
jail and prison popula-
tion by 50 percent and 
to combat racial dis-
parities in the criminal 
justice system by chal-
lenging the injustices 
that have helped make 
America the world’s 
largest incarcerator.
 “It’s time to 
end our nation’s current 
system of cash bail that 

lets the size of your wal-
let determine whether 
you are granted free-
dom or stay locked up,” 
said Udi Ofer, director 
of the ACLU Campaign 
for Smart Justice. 
 “This nation-
wide system of wealth-
based incarceration 
keeps people who have 
not been convicted of a 
crime in jail for weeks, 
months, and even years. 
People lose their fami-
lies, jobs, and homes as 
they wait for their case 
to move through the 
system. Money should 
never decide a person’s 
freedom, yet that’s ex-
actly what happens ev-
ery day in courts across 
the country.
 The money bail 
system was originally 

ACLU announced a national campaign to end money bail
designed to ensure that 
people returned to court 
as their case progressed. 
It has since transformed 
into a system that tar-
gets those who cannot 
pay bail, impacting poor 
and middle class house-
holds. 
Black Americans are 
subject to pretrial deten-
tion at a higher rate than 
white arrestees with 
similar charges and his-
tory.
 Controlling for 
all other factors, pretrial 
detention is the greatest 
predictor of a convic-
tion. One study showed 
that the non-felony con-
viction rate jumps from 
50 percent for people 
released pretrial to 92 
percent for those jailed 
pretrial. For felony cas-

es, the rate jumps from 
59 percent to 85 percent 
when an accused person 
is jailed.
 As a result of 
the current cash bail 
system, millions of 
people are forced to pay 
cash bail after their ar-
rest or face incarcera-
tion before trial. 
 This is despite 
the fact that they are 
presumed innocent and 
have not been convicted 
of a crime. To avoid 
being locked up while 
their cases go through 
the courts, people who 
cannot afford bail must 
pay a non-refundable 
fee to a for-profit bail 
bonds company to 
post the required bail 
amount.
 According to 

a recent report by Col-
or of Change and the 
ACLU Campaign for 
Smart Justice, a small 
number of insurance 
companies collect their 
cut of nearly all the bail 
bond premiums collect-
ed by bail agencies. 
 Nine bail insur-
ers each underwrite a 
billion dollars in bonds 
to cover the vast major-
ity of the estimated $14 
billion in bonds posted 
by for-profit bail each 
year, yielding about $2 
billion in industry prof-
its.
 “The injustice 
of wealth-based deten-
tion keeps thousands 
of people behind bars 
on a daily basis,” Ofer 
said. “On any given day 
in the United States, 

nearly 450,000 people 
are sitting in jail even 
though they have not 
been convicted of a 
crime — many because 
they are too poor to af-
ford cash bail. 
 It’s an unfair 
system that has an un-
equal impact on people 
based on both wealth 
and race. The only 
ones benefitting from 
the current money bail 
system are bail industry 
profiteers. It’s time to 
end a bail system that 
leads to the incarcera-
tion of people awaiting 
trial because they’re too 
poor to afford bail.”
 Many states 
have already begun 
to address these is-
sues with a smarter ap-
proach. In 2017, New 

Jersey all but removed 
money as a condition 
of release for people 
awaiting trial. Instead of 
wealth, the New Jersey 
system now requires in-
dividualized and robust 
hearings to determine 
why a person, who has 
been accused but not 
had the opportunity to 
defend themselves in 
court, should not be al-
lowed to return home to 
fight their case without 
completely disrupting 
their and their families’ 
lives. 
 Since New Jer-
sey’s bail reform law 
took effect on January 
1, 2017, the daily popu-
lation in New Jersey’s 
jails has dropped 17.2 
percent and cash bail 
has been imposed only 

33 times out of 33,400 
defendants.
 The ACLU 
Campaign for Smart 
Justice is expanding its 
bail reform efforts both 
federally and at the state 
level in this new initia-
tive, which not only 
protects recent reforms 
but also advocates for 
new or further reforms 
through an integrated 
campaign effort that 
includes targeted litiga-
tion, communications, 
and legislative advoca-
cy. 
These efforts will in-
clude a “Bail Shark of 
the Month” commu-
nications initiative to 
highlight the multina-
tional insurance corpo-
rations driving the cash 
bail system.
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 Protesters are 
gathering 16 cities 
and towns across Ohio 
Thursday and Saturday 
to support a free and 
open Internet as part of 
600 events nationwide 
to help protect net neu-
trality.
 The Feder-
al Communications 
Commission plans to 
vote Dec. 14 on wheth-
er to lift rules that keep 
Internet service pro-
viders from offering 
faster speeds to sites 
that can afford to pay 
higher fees, a move 
that could put small 
business and nonprofit 
websites at a big disad-
vantage.
 Chr i s tophe r 
Mitchell, director of 
the Community Broad-
band Networks Initia-
tive for the Institute for 
Local Self-Reliance, 
says providers might 
start partitioning off 
the Internet with pack-
ages that only give 
people access to spe-
cific sites.
 “The fear is 
that without network 
neutrality, without that 
protection, the Inter-
net service providers 
will have more power 
to charge you more to 
access certain sites or 
certain services,” he 
points out. “Historical-
ly, the example is that 
you might get charged 
more to use Netflix. “
 Large Internet 
providers have prom-
ised to be fair and keep 

consumers’ best inter-
est in mind.
 But Mitch-
ell worries provid-
ers could slow down 
connection speeds for 
website owners that 
don’t pay higher fees, 
thus driving viewers to 
other, faster sites.
 All the Ohio 
protests take place 
Thursday, except the 
one in Newark, which 
is set for Saturday.
 Find out more 
about local protests at 
events.battleforthenet.
com.
 Ajit Pai, who 
was appointed FCC 
chairman by President 
Donald Trump, says 
the market will curb 
any abuses.
 But Mitch-
ell notes that in many 
towns, big Internet ser-
vice providers have a 
near monopoly.
 “Most Ameri-
cans only have one 
choice in high qual-
ity Internet access,” he 
points out. “Beyond 
that, they have to ei-
ther take a lower qual-
ity service option or 
move.”
 In more than 
30 states, local au-
thorities have taken the 
matter into their own 
hands, organizing mu-
nicipal telephone com-
panies that compete 
with the big ISPs but 
are required to operate 
in the public interest 
and seek to offer rea-
sonably price.

Protests over net neutrality
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